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First Conviction Of Its Kind
May Get Supreme Court Test

BY TOM UYEMURA

Standing are Dorothy Minor of St. Louis, i
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CHICAGO — (INS) — Illinois communist leader Claude M. 
Lightfoot who went to Moscow in 1935 and "studied" there for 
four months was convicted Wednesday by a Federal jury of vio
lating the Smith Act in the first trial of an untested clause in the 
statute.
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MRS. ELLA BRUCE FETED—Friends and relatives
of Mrs. Ella Bruce of 1663 Alcy Road, pause Bailey Bruce, Carrie Finzer, Mack Bruce, Marie 
briefly with the honoree at a surprise birthday Guest, and Leroy Bruce. Seated: Joseph Bruce, 
nnrfv nivpn in AArc Rriiro*« nnnnr bsvz kar ...party given in Mrs. Bruce's honor by her devoted 
children. Mrs. Bruce, the honoree, and Christine Sowelf.

Mrs. Ella Bruce Feted
By Children On Birthday

Mrs. Ella Bruce was feted with 
a surprise birthday party by . her 
children at her residence, 1663 Alcy 
road, Dec. 25. Many gifts and ex
pressions of appreciation were be
stowed on Mrs. Bruce by friends 

I and family.
’ Expressions included many com- 

. plimentary remarks regarding Mrs.
Bruce ■ as an outstanding mother, 
sympathetic neighbor and devout 
Christian. An impressive program 
was rendered on her. behalf by 
family and friends.

The house was tastefully decorat
ed with flowers with the table 
serving as the center of. attraction, 
displaying a centerpiece - of roses 

• , and a large birthday cake.
Refreshments served included 

Frappe, sandwlSfaes, cake, mints, 
peanuts, potato chips and corn 
sticks.
' Guests in attendance included 
Blkhop and Mrs. J. B. W. Minor, 
pastor of the Church of The Liv
ing .God; Christian Workers for

Fellowship, of which Mrs. Bruce 
an active and steering member; 
Mesdames Frances Simon, Evelyn 
Young, Annie Williams, Sallie 
Todd, Daisy Jackson, Etta Tisdale, 
Addie Davenport, Katie Holmes, 
Lola Sanders, Hattie Conway, Mary 
Perry, Addie Thornton, Ernestine 
Evans, Elsie Douglas, Earline 
Sharpe Essie Bell, and Louise 
Banscomb.

Also James Hall, Jerry Douglas, 
Richard Shaipe, John Guest, John 
Fixer, all sons-in-law of Mrs. 
Bruce; Mesdames Gertrude, Doro
thy, Nina and Marlon Bruce. ' all 
dgught'ers-in-Iaw of Mrs. Bruce.

Out of towners included Miss 
Mary Ella Thornton of Chicago, 
Mrs. Christine Sowell', Mrs._Doro-. 
thy Minor of St. Louis.

Numerous grand children and 
one great grandchild also attended 
the party which was obviously well 
planned.br Mrs. Bruce’s devoted 
children.
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MississippiAffidavits 
Filed With White House

' NEW YORK — Affidavits from 
/ Mississippi leaders of the National 
J Association for the Advancement of 

Colored People accusing represents- 
. lives of federal financing agencies 
of discriminatory practices in col
laboration with the economic pres
sure movement of the White Citi
zens Councils of Mississippi have 
been submitted to the White House 
with an urgent request for "prompt 
action."

Walter E. Strlder and S. O'Neal 
agents of the Farmers Home Admin
istration of the U. S. Department 
of Agriculture in Lexington, Miss., 
are named, as persons denying Ne- 
gro applicants assistance to which 
they are entitled. .

“These affidavits,” Roy Wilkins, 
NAACP administrator, informed the 
White House, “seem to indicate that 
agencies, of the federal government 
itself are arbitrarily denying relief 
which they are empowered to give 
and which in other years they have 
given.

"We Hope that very prompt action 
can be taken on this phase and 
that not only the men mentioned 
in. the affidavits........  but all off 1-

B cers In the state will be alerted." 
r AIDS NAACP MEMBERSHIP

■ DRIVE ' ■

“Because of my activities in bring 
ing in about 25 members in the 
NAACP branch," a farmer asserts 
in his affidavit, “economic pressure 
is being exerted on me.” Owner of 
73 acres of "rich Mississippi delta 
soil” with a seven-room house, a 
barn arid a tractor, this Negro farm
er says that although his tract pro
duces as much as a bale-and-a-half 
of cotton per acre.he is unable to get 
loans for operations.

■.. Because of drought and the de
mand for immediate payment of i 
$3,500 mortgage, he is in danger ol 
losing his place. “Any one belong
ing to the NAACP,” he affirms, is 
not deemed “worthy of financial as
sistance and is termed a trouble
maker in the community.” 
O’NEAL, STRIDER NAMED

Although "disaster loans are being 
made to individuals" in his drought- 
stricken area, another victim af
firms that he has been unable to 
secure suqh a loan “because p Mr. 
S. O’Neal of Lexington, Miss, (farm 
home manager) thought that T 
should not have it."

A woman farm owher in the same 
drought-stricken area also com
plains that O'Neal and Strider de
nied her a disaster loan to operate 

(Continued on Back Page)

Claims Whites 
Cannot Cut 
Negroes’ Hair

WÀSHINGTON, D. C. — (ANP) 
— A Washington barber’s union 
claims that white barbers ought not 
be compelled to cut Negroes' hair 
because it woüld mean that they 
would have to learn their, trade,'all 
over.

There Is a basic difference in the 
hair, requiring different technique, 
explained Charles J. Bovello, secre
tary of Local 239 Of the AFL Jour
neyman Barbers’ International.

Bovello said the union is. not re
sisting Negro patronage on thè 
ground of race but because most 
white barbers are not trained to 
cut Negro hair.

A meeting has been' scheduled to 
explain the attitude of the union, 
Bovello said. He said the 855 mem
bers would be urged to explain their 
viewpoint courteously to Negro pa
trons.

William H. Cary Jr., director of 
the Bureau of Public Health En
gineering, will .explain thè. current 
barbering laws.

A small group within the union 
membership last month approved a 
poster for distribution to shops 
which includeed the following:

"We (white barbers) reserve the 
right to determine our qualifications 
of ability to administer service. Any 
party insisting on service assumes 
responsibility-for the results."

Old District ordinances banning 
racial discrimination in barber shops 
among other places, have been put 
into effect.

A Chicago jury of seven men and 
five women decided that Lightfoot, 
45-year-old executive secretary of 
the Rllnols Communist Party, luid 
advocated the violent overthrow 
of the United States Government. 
He faces a possible maximum sen
tence of 10 years’ imprisonment 
and a. $10,000 fine.

The section of the 1940 law, tin- 
der which Lightfoot was convicted 
makes it a crime to belong to an 
organization advocating overthrow 
of the Government by force and 
knowing of such intent.

In Washington Justice Depart
ment sources said the historic ver
dict may clear the way for thé ar
rest and trial of more Communist 
party underground leaders. 
APPEAL PLANNED

Chief defense counsel John J. 
Abt, Jr., of New York, filed a mo
tion for a new trial and bitterly 
denounced the verdict “as a long 
step toward the police state, where 
everybody lives in fear." He said 
"Anti-Communist hysteria prevent
ed a verdict on merits” and added 
that the Government “wholly fail
ed to prove its case.”

Abt said the case will be appeal
ed to the U, S. Supreme Court, if 
necessary.

Lightfoot, holding the hands of 
his tearful wife, Geraldyne, as-

serted his conviction was "a blow 
to democracy and the Bill of 
Rights” and said: “I will continue 
to fight Injustice and to seek a new 
social order In this imperialistic 
country through the Communist 
party."

U. S. District Judge Philip L. 
Sullivan deferred sentence pending 

. a hearing Feb. 15 on the new trial 
motion. He granted Lightfoot per
mission to remain nt liberty under 
the $30000 bond he posted after 
his indictment.

In his instructions to the Jury, 
which deliberated some 10 hours 
before deciding Lightfoot was guil
ty, Judge Sullivan said it was not 
n crime to belong to the Commun
ist. party. But he emphasized that 
it was e. crime to belong to n group 
advocating overthrow of the gov
ernment by violence provided the 
member knew of this purpose.

Lightfoot is a Negro. The chief 
prosecutor, James B. Parsons, and 
three members of the Jury also are 
Negroes.
HEAVIEST ANTI-RED 
PUNCH

Parsons, who for 16 days had 
presented the prosecution's case in 
dealing what many attorneys be
lieve is the heaviest legal punch at 
Communism tills nation has ever 

(Continued on Back Page)

Patriotism.. r Or Subversion?

Freedom of Choice Pointed 
Up in Profile of 2 Negroes

EDITOR’S NOTE: A trial based on a section of the Smith Act 
never before brought up In the courts neared an end last week in Chi
cago. The defendant was Claude M. Lightfoot, executive secretary of 
the Communist Party of Illinois. Heading the prosecution was As
sistant United States Attorney James B. Parsons. Both are Negroes. 
The following article tells how each man arrived at his present po
sition, his views on communism arid his outlook on the American Ne- . 
gToes’ future. .

(THIS IS THE SECOND OF TWO ARTICLES) -
By TOM UYEMURA

The starting point of his career, 
Parsons said, was his election as 
“class orator" at Decatur High 
School, although he was the only 
Negro in a class of 364.

After graduation, he was asked to 
work on the news staff of the De- 
,catur_Herald-Reyiew. . Up to that 
time the newspaper had hired Ne
groes only for custodial work. Par- 
Sons stated:

“This convinced me that there is 
a deep-seated desire on the part of 
the average American to see mem
bers of minority groups have op
portunities for full participation in 
our economic life. Wherever I’ve 
gone since then, I’ve found that 
spirit.” ’

In answering what communism

State NAACP

Rev. Brewster To 
Keynote Bostic C.----- -
Club Meet Monday

The Bostic Civic Club of Ward 8 
and 51 is having a special cal) 
meeting Monday night, January 31, 
at the El Bethel Missionary Baptist 
Church. Jones and Roberson Streets.

At this meeting, the club will' pre
sent the Rev. W..H. Brewster, the 
Pastor of East Trigg Missionary 
Baptist Church and Pilgrim Rest 
Missionary Baptist Church, and the 
originator pi the Old Camp Meet
ing Choir heard locally every Sun- 
day night, over station WHBQ and 
Sunday morning over station WDIA.

At-this meetingrthe Bostic Civic 
Club will launch their 1955 drive 
for their proposed Day Nursery for 
.the working mothers of this area. 
AH' members and friends are ask
ed to attend the meeting.- Business 
of vital importance.

The president of the club is W. 
C. Weathers, the secretary; Mrs. 
Patsy Ella Keys, the General Chair
man of the proposed Day Nursery 
is Mrs. Amanda Rolland.

Meeting In Chattanooga
' CHATTANOOGA, Tenn.—(SNS)

The NAACP held its state board 
meeting at the First Congregational 
Churçh, Chattanooga, Tennessee. 

. Jan. 22. .
Thé following officers of the local 

branch were delegates to the meet
ing: Mrs. B. H. Netherland, Mrs. 
Howard Parson, and Mrs, • Fannie 
C. Clay. Plans to increase mem
bership throughout the state were 
formed at this meeting.

Officers wert elected for 1955
Dec. 13r

& /. Mrs. Fetta E. Holland, president; 
F' Mrs.. Lillian Inman, vice-president: 

Mrs. Grace Holmes,, secretary; Mrs. 
Marcus Jones, Treasurer and fi
nancé ■chairman; Mrs, B. Neither- 

' land, mtmbership chairman And 
.JdcÀ“presld.entMQi;.J<he..Molte; ..Mrs, 

■ »RuUi/.Eagg,. co-chairman; „.ifts.
Howard Farson, press and publicity

I ............. t. >■.

i

chairman; Mr. Curtis Hyatte, co- 
chairman; Attorney Carl Cowan, 
legal redress; Attorney R. V. Mc- 
Kamey, legislation; Mr. Ralph 
Bailey, labor and industry; Rev. 
Frank R. Gordon, education; Mrs. 
E. L: ■ Watson, co-chairman; Mrs. 
Pauline Cason, entertainment and 
hospitality; Mrs. Ruth Griffin, co- 
chairman; Mrs. Fannie Clay, 
youth work; Mr. J. D. Rucker, 
community coordination; Mr. J. R. 
Ross, veterans; Mr. J. I. Alexan
der, housing; Mrs, Ralph Bailey, 
program; Mrs. Mary Thompson, 
freedom fund; and Dr. O. B. Tay
lor, big gift committee.

The NAACP membership drive 
will be held during the month of 
Match. $2.000 Is thé financial goal. 
,The. next, regulafJ.^SPjJBçe{tog 
will be held at Carnegie Library, 
Monday, Feb, 14, at 8 F, M.

Metropolitan To End 
Brotherhood Observance 
Sunday; Evans Speaker '

According to an announcement' by 
Atty. H. T. Lockard, publicity 
chairman, the month long Brother
hood observance of Metropolitan 
Baptist Church, Walker at McDow
ell, the Rev. S. A. Owen, pastor, will 
climax Sunday, Jan. 30 with James 
C. Evans, civilian assistant in the 
office of the U. S. Secretary of De
fense, as principal speaker.

Mr. Evans, who will speak at'the 
3:15 p. m. program, has been con
nected with the Defense Depart
ment for many years and it has 
been reliably reported that his 
“tireless” efforts have in a large 
measure contributed to the progress 
made toward Integration in the 
Armed services, particularly the Ar
my and Navy.

The public is Invited. ■

B'*"

POLIO MARCHATHON PHONE CALLS - Taking 
care of the avalanche of phone calls which came 
into the big switchboard of Radio Station WDIA 
during the all-night Marchathon last Sat. was 
none other than the Sweetheart of theJlGood- 
will Station" Miss Willa Monroe.

Miss Monroe worked all night long chan
neling the hundreds of calls which came in mak
ing pledges for the March of Dimes, assisted by 
Mrs, Cathryn Rivers Johnson. From left: Mrs. 
Cathryn R. Johnson, Miss Monroe, Sam W.

meant to him, Lightfoot said It 
would be “the emancipation of the 
workers from economic exploitation 
by monopolies and owners of in
dustry . . . peaceful and fraternal 
relations between peoples of all na
tions ... the wiping out of the 
economic incentives of war."
COMMUNISM A THREAT

But Parsons termed Communism 
a “threat to my homeland and an 
attempt to exploit my people." he 
added:

“It aspires to dispose of what I 
consider to be the best and most 
successful government in the history 
of civilization ... it proposes to 
sell the Negro a bill of goods that

(Continued On Page Eight) .

Law On Equal Treatment
WASHINGTON, D. C. — (NNPA) 

Senator Hubert Humphrey, Demo
crat, of Minnesota, announced Wed
nesday that, he would join with oth
er colleagues introducing in the 
Senate a 10-point. legislative pro
gram designed to bring about equal 
treatment, fair play and the aboli
tion of racial and religious dis
crimination:. /. ■

The ten bills which Mr. Humph
rey plans to Introduce with collea
gues would carry out recommenda
tions made to Congress seven years 
ago by. former President Truman 
In his special message on civil 
rights. '

Senator Humphrey,' one of the 
leaders in the move to restore unity 
in the Democratic party which split 
in 1948 over the civil. rights Issue, 
sad the ten bills will be offered “in 
the hope that the Congress will see' 
fit to act on as many of them as 
can receive support from a ma
jority.” .

“In my own personal Judgment," 
he added, “would be striking a blow 
for freedom all over the world if 
we could enact even one or two or 
three parts of this ‘package.’"

Senator Humphrey said he and 
ills colleagues have no ‘.’priority 
system” for the ten bills they ■will 
introduce. “Each’ proposal rep
resents a strong link in the chain 
of liberty and democratic.progress..

He and other Senators .will intro
duce the bills this week, he said, 
and will press for hearings .on as 
many of them as possible.

“It is then our intention to ask 
the Senate to debate-and take up 
any or all of these proposals," he 
added.. . ’ .' '■'. -

■ The “package" will Include hills 
to establish 'fair employment prac
tices and a commission on civil

Qualls, and Mrs. Mary Louise Davis;

Saturday will be "Beale Street Day" for the ■ 
March of Dimes when the Third Annual! VifDlA " 
Jamboree will be held beginning at 1:30 p. ftji/ 
at Handy Square. Theo Wade, Nat D. Wil|iani*i*r:: 
A. C. Williams, Ford Nelson- and Rufus’Thomas; 
wiII race down. Beale from Hernando to Beale"“ 
Avenue Auditorium on cotton trucks With*ealfh'’r 
truck holding a 500 pound bale of cotton.—/ 
(Withers Photo). . . , . .iy-Jtc

___ •■■■■'.

■ «L ■■

man.-
‘ Thousands of women will march 
the streets of Memphis and Shel
by County Monday night,. January 
31, from 6:30 til 8:30 P. M. in an 
effort to raise funds with which to 
fight the terrible crippier, Polio.

Leaders in the various Areas are: 
Alonzo Locke, Mrs. Belle Petti
grew; Lester, Mrs. Lydia Robinson, 
Manassas, Mrs. McAdams Sloan; 
Leath, Mrs. Cooper Taylor; Porter,' 
Mrs. Maxine Draper; Hamilton, 
Mrs. Ida M; Jamison. ■ :

Also Melrose, Mrs. Corrine New
ton, Klondyke, Mrs. Katie Sax
ton; La Rose, Mrs. Velma Campbell; 
Florida, Mrs, Ruby Splght; Kan-

Tills Monday night, Jan. 31, from 
6:30 to 8.' p. m.,‘ Scores of Mem
phis mothers will doff their apron 
and don their walking shoes as 
they take to the streets in the 
annual Mothers March Against' Po
lio in an effort to' boost the lagging 
Memphis polio' fund goal.

The Mothers March, which is 
carried out simultaneously thruout 
the nation, has been lauded as one 
of the most valuable movements to 
secure funds in the fight against 
infantile paralysis,

Mrs. St. Julian Simpkins, Chair
man of the Mothers March for the 
Polio Division, is presently check
ing the list of her many workers 
with Sam W. Qualls, Jr. Chair- sas; Mrs. Armando Steele; Grant,

Mrs. Pearl Oates; Whlte Statlphi 
Mrs, OrangelloCoger; Douglas, 
Mrs. Beatrice Jones ,

Hyde Park, Mrs. Florence Bojrf; 
Riverview, Mis. Naomi, /jiefiqfe? 
Carnes, Mrs. S. Gibson, Magnolia, 
Mrs. Anna L. Humphry and Mrs. 
Georgia Taylor; Dunn,'Mrs.; Bea
trice Taylor; Lincoln, Mrs. Velma 
Ernest Withers,’and Caldwell,..Mr*. 
Eddie Hayes. \

Mrs. Simpkins and her■•'. Co- 
Chairman, Mrs: Lucille Price.will 
distribute workers kits, tills' 
to the many thousands of mothers 
who will attempt to raise more than 
$5,000 Research wil win in-’ awr 
two-hour March. Please give gene

rously. -

I 
I

I

NASHVILLE —(SNS)— Plans 
are- nearing completion at Fisk Uni
versity for the fuli-day visit of Paul 
E'. Maglolre, President of Haiti. 
—Among the highlights of this 
great event at Fisk js the presen-

tation of an honorary Doctor of 
Laws degree to the Negro President 
Dr. Charles S. Johnson, Fisk 
Proxy, explains that Maglolre will 
receive the honor for his restora
tion of Mie Democratic spirit in

I ’»

rights in the executive branch oi 
the Government, an anti-lynching 
bill, an- anti-poll tax bill, a bill to 
outlaw racial segregation in inter
state. travel, and a bill to strengthen 
existing Federal civil rights stat- 
tues.

Other proposals in the “package'' 
include'a bill to protect the right 
to vote and make it a crime to In
timidate, coerce or otherwise inter
fere with the right to vote; a bill 
to create a joint Congressional com
mittee on civil rights, a bill to raise 
the civil rights section in the Jus
tice Department to a division with

(Continued On Page Eight)

No Retreat On Segregation
■ ■

(Current Warns

Douglass PTA Family 
Night Honors Profs. 
Sharp And Hayes

The Douglass school' Parent Tea
cher Association will honor two 
.former Douglass principals, Profs. 
Lucky Sharp and J. Ashton Hayes 
.tonight' (Friday, Jan. 28) In tlielr 
annual Family Night program.

Prof. 'J. Hayes, now principal of 
Lester school, served as Douglas- 
principal when it was then a small 
frame building on Brookins street 
He is credited with contributing 
much to the Douglass community 
before and after he was transfer
red to .Manassas.

"Prof,. Sharp, . now an Universal 
Life ’insurance company agent, 
succeeded Mr. Hayes in the Doug
lass .principalship, a position he 
held, for nearly 25. years before re
tiring from the city school system.

ihe two former Douglass prin
cipals will be appropriately honored 
tonight'. Mrs'. Blondale Cross Is 
Dougl'qss PTA'president and Prof. 
J, D.. Springpr,- principal.

JACKSON, Miss. —(SNS)— Ef
forts of Mississippi to circumvent 
the anti-segregation decision of the 
United States Supreme Court in
dicates that the state ‘is 59 years 
■behind the times," Gloster B. Çùr- 
rent, director of branches of the 
National Association for the Ad
vancement of. Colored People, de
clared. in an address, prepared for 
delivery at ceremonies here today 
opening the new Mississippi head-; 
quarters of the NAACP.

Mr. Current made it clear that 
'the NAACP would accept no com
promise on; the principle of non
segregation and on the right to 
vote. He warned “those politicians 
who have foisted on this state, a 
program, .to permit' the abolition of 
public schools” that "thinking 
white citizens’ as well as Negroes 
"will not sit Idly by whije misguid
ed politicians destroy the schools.”

Deprecating the new anti-inte
gration amendment as "not worth 
the paper it’s written on.” Mr Cur
rent said that “the NAACP will 
never accept any type of ‘separate 
but equal’ program whether it be 
voluntary or otherwise. The Su
preme Court has rendered its de
cision. This decision cannot be 
changed. In view of Mississippi’s 
présent economic plight, it would 
appear that the wisest course as 
well as inc legal course of action 
would be for the state to comply 
with the. Supreme Court’s decision 
and begin to desegregate and in
tegrate Its schools and all other fa
cilities as soon as possible.”

Mississippi,, the NAACP spokes
man warned,f “will not be able to 
deprive Negroes of their voting

rights through such strategems as 
the amendment to the state consti
tution adopted in November of last 
year and refusal of registrars to 
permit qualfied persons to register 
and Vote ... . The NAACP will not 
rest until every Negro in Mississip
pi who is eligible is granted the 
right of the ballot." .

Mr. Current praised Medgar W.. 
Evers, newly appointed . NAACP 
field secretary for Mississippi, as a 
“'dedicated man" who “as a veteran 
is. determined that the democracy 
for which he fought abroad must 
obtâin in his native state of Mis
sissippi." Mi". Evers, will be in 
charge of the new state office. He 
will assist NAACP branches through 
out the state and coordinate their 
programs. , ■

1
- ■ tq , ' Vte “ 

Haiti (1950), the comparative: sta
bility which the country has known 
under his regime and for thecloSe 
relations which Fisk has had with 
Haiti.- ; - r'-..e.é.

The February 3rd occasion * will 
begin with a ceremony- at Whioh 
the Mayor of Nashville,-University 
officials and other citùétiâ.^pWÎUi 
welcome Maglolre to the cltytiiUie- 
Presidential Party will then.recelve 
a band salute from'-- Pearli-High 
School. After the full-dress' Con
vocation at which the degree 'WlU 
be awarded, the Maglolre party Trill 
be honored at an afternoqn.decep
tion. The day .will close '.with ;•

Probe Mississippi 
Selective Service

tour of other Nashville universltj 
campuses.

■■ ■ ■ ‘.

SCHOOL GETS FORTUNE

HOLLYWOOD, Cal.. — The pub
lics' sympathttic response to an ap* 
peal by Ralph Edwards a short time 
ago on his “This' Is Your,life” 
program, which told the story ot 
Dr. L. C. Jones, 70-year-old(Negro 
educator and his 16.000-acre school 
at Piney Woods, Miss., brought •,» 
total of more than $400,000 to .the 
school the flrst'week after the ap
peal. Edwards asked a mllljbn'peo
ple to send in $1 each for-continuing 
and expanding the school. : It®-; í-i

S'! St 
w

71".
WASHINGTON — (SNS) — A 

request that Selective Service in
vestigate pressure of local draft 
boards on colored advocates of civil 
rights in Mississippi was made to
day by . Clarence Mitchell, director 
of the Washington Bureau W the 
NAACP. ' .

The Bureau’s request A sent to 
Colonel Campbell Johnson;: assist
ant to the director of Selective Ser
vice System, stated that Dr. T. R. 
M. Howard of Mound Bayou, Miss., 
had been ordr' •J *—'*-'*- ’—• “ 
board .'to stat

,i 47

be reclassified Into 1-A. Dr,\! 
ardi who ts 47,,1s President » 
Regional Council: of Negra &e. 
ship, the Bureau stated, and ' - has 
been subjected to constant pres- 
sure because of his efforts to;, pro
mote civil rights in Mississippi.

The Bureau chargedtbatthe lo
cal 'draft s: board's notice to Dr. • 
Howard on reclassification appear
ed to be part of toe pressure .,cam? 
palgn cumulated-by whitetitter» 
councils that have been farmed: to 
halt civil. rights advance Ml* 
Blsslppl.' ,; ; .'
' " , ■' ’ »* ¿/i/
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Malt-Flavored

Quick Cereal

COLOR COMB BRUSH

breakiast coffee. 
MENU

Coffee
To save time, set the * table the 

night before Then in the morning 
start the coffee, turn on the broiler

Variety ís The

Slicked Oranges
Oatmeal topped with Prunes 

Served with Milk 
Toasted Corn Bread Squares and 
Butter

medium 
muffin pans 2-3 full. Bake in a 
hot oven (425 degree F.) about 15 
minutes or until golden brown. 
Yield:. 8 medium-sized muffins'.

if,

Sunday School Lesson
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I

Best Spice For 
Your Wardrobe

w
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MEÀLS IN A DISH BOAST MANY VIRTUES, and vegetables on _ 
i platter have just as many attributes to recommend them. Let two 
or three vegetables ‘‘keep company" in one tasty dish for ease in 
serving. Highly seasoned grilled tomatoes, surrounding broccoli 
that is topped with a mustard sauce and hard boiled eggs. This 
basic white sauce, may be varied with one cup grated cheese and 
one-quarter teaspoon steak sauce or one teaspoon dry mustard 
mixed With dry ingredients. ................... „ J

■ Use the recipe given below and make it thick! You 11 find this 
recipe thé easiest and best way to make white sauce, because it 
never lumps. Once considered a real accomplishment, now the 

¡¡making oi white sauce with Prcam has become a very simple 
process. Here’s the recipe;

’Thin: 4 tablespoons powdered cream, I tablespoon flour, tea
spoon salt, 1 cup water,»1 tablespoon butler or margarine.
Medium: 4 tablespoons powered cream, 2 tablespoons flour, tea-, 
spoon salt, 1 cup water, 1 tablespoon butter or margarine.
Thick: 4 tablespoons powered cream, 3 tablespoons flour, Mt tea
spoon salt, 1 cup water, 1 tablespoon butter or margarine.

THODi Mix powdered cream, flour and salt in saucepan. Add__
water, cook and stir until mixture boils and “is thickened. Add 
butter. Never lumps’. You'll find this the easiest, best way to make 
white sauC?. (ANS)

Variety’s the very spice of life, 
according to the poets, and every 
woman knows that variety is the 
best spice for her wardrobe.

Finding a real variety of suit 
shirts can be a problem. Or, ra
ther, it was a problem until British 
designer Digby Morton came along 
with some of ills new designs for 
Lady Hathaway shirts. Working 
within the strict limitations of fine 
tailoring and couturier tradition, he 
has created an lnflnte variety of 
shirts to wear with town wools or 
spectator ciotlies.

He has done something unusual 
with collars. There is, for example, 
the unobtrusively different kerchief 
collar that forms its own bow tie. 
J.ust as new is the collar with a 
point in back, which buttons'down 
to stay put Another nice idea is 
the traditional shirt collar witli 
white points appliqued on it.

Just as wonderful as Digby Mor
ton’s designing skill is his talent 
for picking out unusual cloth. The 
new Lady Hathaway suit group in
cludes several blouses which com
bine twin fabrics - the dlckie 6hlrt 
uses checked or plaid for the plas
tron or yoke front and a matching 
stripe for the rest. There are also 
some shirts made of white cotton 
broadcloth with bold French wall
paper stripes. And borrowed from 
tile boy3 is a beautiful white-on- 
white damask shirting for tile clas
sic shirt no woman can live with
out.

. Footbalr And Beauties Feature Annual Blossom Classic
I

Miami: The 22nd annual 
Orange Blossom Classic here 
featured a beauty contest, a col
orful parade and an exciting 
football game, drawing thou
sands of visitors from all parts 
of the nation,

The beauty contest, staged by 
Lord Calvert Hotel owner Ben 
Panbautn, was.w.on by the 21? 
year-old Jones - Wright, twins 
fronj Wes; Pq]m Beach. The 
twins were sponsored by Peaks 
Bar of that city. Florida mer
chants sponsored all contest en
tries and contributed floats in ' 
the parade. Judges of the beauty 
contest were four local disc jock
eys and two newsmen.

Jack Glasser, trade relations di
rector of Calvert Distillers Com
pany, presents the gold cup to 
winners Mrs. Johnnie Jones and 
Mrs. Mamie Wright of West Palm 
Beach. n

Winners rode next day in the 
Sister, Shirley, helps Claudine Classic parafie, seated on a 
Darr get ready for beauty contest 
which took place at the Lord Cal
vert Hotel. , ••T" “ot

Ia! SF

8 NATURE AND NEED 
iternatlonal Sunday School Les

son for January 30, 1955
I MEMORY SELECTION: “What 

man, that thou are mindful of 
? and the son of man that thou
ted him? For thou hast made 

a little lower than the an- 
and hast crowned him with 

ory. and honor.”—Psalm 8:4-5. 
LESSON TEXT: Genesis 1:26-31;

is 3:13; Hebrews 2:6-9.
WO turn, In this lesson, from a 

tudy of Bible teeachlngs about God 
è Father, Son and Holy Spirit 

a consideration of man—his' 
iature needs.
Our Bible tells us that, in .the 

eginning, God. created the Heav- 
and thè earth, and having-made 

è earth beautiful with trees and 
and flowers, and plenti- 

with animal life of all kind.
. “created in his own image, in 
è image of God created he him.” 
his was God’s crowning act—the 

latlon of man. And man was 
ven dominion over all the other

God .looked upon his work and 
that it was “good?’ In fact, it 
“very good.” But, since man 

is made in God’s image, he was 
ven his privilege of choice. Placed 
. a garden where everything was 
rovlded for his welfare, the first 

, with his wife, was happy for 
while. The couple kept in close 

on with their creator arid, 
'■as this tie was kept un- 

roken, everything went well;
But, temptation entered the Pa- 

J.' e .in which they'dwelt and, 
■Ing creatures of choice, they suc- 

' to the temptation to be dts- 
■edlent. The sin of disobedience 

them and God and 
former close companionship 

is broken.
While there are some today who 

'■’lie existence of such things 
i;dn;.the evidence of sin is pres- 

i 'ell the world. Sin in the 
,ahd lives of -men and wo- 

■eparates them from their 
ivenly Father. -I

LL HAVE SINNED
Hie'writer of Hebrews declares: 
ir all have sinned, and come 

Mt of the glory of God." Surely, 
into our hearts and lives 

■quickly admit the truth of this 
teihent.
[hen, since man is a sinner and 

brings spiritual death to the 
how can the sinner be sav-

Cereal Muffins 
Complete Picture
-MALT-FLAVORED-CEREAL--------
MUFFINS COMPLETE THE 
PICTURE
. Vary the bread to vary the break
fast. Malt-flavored cereal muffins 
with crisp crust and tender heart 
add a note of appetizing interest to 
breakfast any day of the week. As 

• tire bread in the' basic cereal break
fast - which consists of fruit, cereal, 
milk., bread and butter - they .add
pleasing color, interesting texture 
and distinctive flavor to the meal.
MALT-FLAVORED CEREAL 
MUFFINS

3-4 cup sifted-all-purpose flour
3 teaspoons baking powder

. 1-2 teaspoon salt
1-4 to.1-3 cup sugar

, 1-2 cup farina, malt-flavored, 
uncocked.

4

throne on the Lord Calvert Hotel 
float surrounded by ten glamor- 

" ous runner-ups. The Florida 
i & M University of Tallahas- 

.’ see colorfully dressed band was 
a feature of the parade.
1 Bus loads of cat-free visitors 
swarmed into town from sur
rounding areas and Miami mer
chants did a land office two-day 
business.

In the parade, the Lord Calvert 
Float featured beauty contest 
winners, twins Mrs. Johnny Jones 
and Mrs.-Mamie-Wrigfjt-seated-orr 
the throne (left) surrounded by

runner-ups Ida Williams, Mar
jorie Martin. Claudine Darr, Pat 
Palmer, Shirley Ellis, Costeen 

-CopelandrAltamese-Robinson-and-
Shirley Turnquist. game. —

ed from the consequences of his 
sin? Only through a'savior, and 
that saviour was provided by God 
in the form of his only begotten 
Son, Jesus Christ. Just as in. early 
times, the Hebrews offered a sacri
ficial lamb as a sin offering, that 
they might have forgiveness for 
their sins, so Jesus became the sac
rificial lamb of God. He was placed 
on a. cross and died there, so that 
all who. believed in him and ac
cepted him as their Saviour would 
be forgiven of their sins and re
ceive life everlasting.

We must recall the fact that man 
is.a creature of choice. Therefore, 
it is up to him to decide whether 
or not he will accept the salvation . _ ____  ___
from sin offered by God through only until dry ingredients are mois- 
Jesus .Christ, This must be a delib- tened. Fill well-greased 
erate choice, one which ■ will never 
be forced upon any individual' 
MUST MEET JESUS

We must"also remember, however, 
that whether or notj’we choost to 
turn to God throughTalth'in Jeesus 
Christ and acknowledge lilm as 
Creator, Owner, Saviour and Lord, 
we will all have to stand in His 
presence at'.the last day and give 
an account of the way we spent 
our lives.

Citizenship

—By FRANCES DELL
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Sleep is an important function in 
our lives. Without enough sleep our 
bodies break down mentally, emo
tionally as well as physically.

Rest is a cure for many kinds 
of'heart niiments and should be’us- 
ed more often as a preventive for 
heart trouble. Many women in
dulge in a little “beauty sleep" after 
lunch. Perhaps this is one reason 
why so few of them, as compared 
to men have heart attacks. The 
count is almost three to one.

Men have a great deal of drive 
and it’s a good thing they do. They 
need it to make a living these days. 
However, men should learn to, take 
advantage of slack periods of the

day to relax. One important Ameri
can businessman learned this when 
he was young. He often takes forty 
Winks at his desk after a long, tire
some conference or interview. He 
is now one hundred years old and 
still active in business.

It is doubly important to relai 
after dinner if you are under parti
cular’strain. It is amazing how 
much you reduce the strain on thi 
heart by lying flat for as long as 
fifteen minutes. ■ ,

Itls high time that young men 
learn to take care of themselves. 
There is no medicine that is a sub
stitute for sane living.

ABOUT YOUR HOME

Winners who will receive a 
Hollywood screen test were 
awarded a gold cup contributed 
by Calvert Distillers Company 
and presented by Jack Glasser, 
trade relations chief of Calvert 
■from New York.

The football game was played 
in the Orange Bowl at night 
after the parade. Florida A. M. 
University “Rattlers” beat 
Maryland State of Princess 
Anne, “Hawks” by a score of 
67 to 19 before a crowd of over 
50 thousand, the largest crowd 
ever—to-see~an"Orange~Classic—

Bake about 45 minutes in an oven 
(350 degrees). Fill with creamed 
chicken or shrimp.

1 egg, well beaten.
1-2 cup milk
2 tablespoons melted fat
Sift dry ingredients into a mix

ing bowl and make a well in the 
center. Combine egg, milk, and 
slightly cooled melted fat. Add all 
at once to' dry ingredients. Stir

Here are some rules to remember 
when using herbs.

To bring out the flavor of dried 
herbs, soak in lemon juice just be
fore adding.

Remember dried herbs are 3 to 4 
times as strong as the same measure 
of fresh herbs.

Go easy when using herbs. It is 
easier to add than subtract.

Aux fines . herbs means that a 
dish is flavored with a mixture of 
finely chopped fresh herbs. Vary 
the amount of each to suit , your 
taste.

Tomatoes with Herbs
.6 tomatoes
Thyme
Basil r
Watercress .

Breakfast For 
Viaorous Health

News of 
i GEORGIA 
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Encourage your child to paint. 
Many psychologists have said for a 
long tlme-that painting is one of the 
surest ways to help a child express 
his feeling for beauty. Your encour
agement and interest in his work 
will make your child feel a real part 
of the home. It will also help him 
to meet the adult world on his own 
terms.

Suitably framed, your child’s pic
ture will be an interesting addition 
to almost any room in yoür home. 
At worst it will be a Conversation 
piece.

By encouraging children to create 
you are helping them to fuller, 
richer life. The joy their child 
will get from having one of his pic- 
_tures_beautifully_framed_ancL.being. 
in the home will be reward enough 
to most parents:

It is important for the parents to 
understand that it does not matter 
what your child paints or how accu-

rately. That comes later. At first 
the rhjrthm and balance is what 
counts. Your child will want to 
please you most of all, so keep this 
.in mind.

If your child cannot attend a 
class, he can paint at home. The 
necessary materials are few. All 
he will need is; construction paper 
18 inches by 24 inches in assorted 
coiors, a set of poster paints, bristle 
brushes in 1 inch, 1-2 inch, and 1-4 
inch sizes and a cup of water for 
cleaning the brushes.

Perhaps the most important side 
of all this is that painting will help 
your child to see more beauty. He 
will learn to see beauty in such sim
ple things as rocks, tree trunks, and 
the way paint peels off of old wood. 
As he grows older this appreciation 
will grow to include many things of 
nature and art that some people 
never learn to enjoy.

God created man for his glory 
and henor and we ■ fail to fulfill 
this purpose if we 'Ho not surrender 
our lives completely to Him. If 
we would only realize that we are.- 
made in God’s, image and that there 
is something in us that is like 
God our liwos writ be d,fforent. T<et 
us remember that, being. God’s 
creatur es,. we are precious in nis 
sight. Life,-therefore, should be re
garded ‘as something sacred, some
thing Iroly.

Let us always realize that, by 
turning to Christ in faith-and ded
icating our lives to serve Him and 
His purpose here on earth, we find 
our highest happiness in this life 
and-in that which is to come.'

(These comments are based on 
copyrighted outlines produced by 
the Division of Christian Educa
tion. National Council of Churches 
of Christ, U. S. A., and used by 
permission.)

Slow starters j^ho short-change 
themselves on breakfast are hard 
Dressed all day to meet nutrition 
needs for vigorous health. Scienti
fic research has' proved that good 
nutrition, starting with a good 
breakfast, pays off in buoyant 
health and a look of well-being. 
The basic cereal breakfast of fruit, 
cereal, milk, bread, and butter 
provides one-fourth to one-third of ’ 
*he whole day’s food needs and it’s 
recommended by doctors and die
titians. It's easy to preDare and it’s 
easy to eat just because it taste« 
so good. And with such a break- 
fast you work better, you think 
Quicker, arid you keep doing so all 
through the morning.

I Here’s a quick-trick breakfast 
I that’s- ready in a jiffy. It’s color- 
[ ful, flavorful. and just enough dif- 
• feren't to tickle the most sluggish 
appetite. Yet, it cjn be made ready 
in just the time it takes to make 
the breaklast coffee.

Herb Butler
1-4 cup butter softened.
1-2 teaspoon salt
1-2 teaspoon pepper
2 teaspoons parsley, chopped fine
2 teaspoons lemon juice
1' teaspoon dried thyme ,
1 teaspoon dried basil
1-4 teaspoon garlic salt
Add to butter salt, pepper, and 

parsley. Blend well. Add thyme, 
dried basil and garlic salt. Add lem
on juice slowly. - . -__ ■_  -

Chopped fresh chives
Peel and cut in fairly, thick slices. 

Sprinkle, each slice with, a little 
thyme and basil. Place in layers on 
a large plate and let stand in the 
refrigerator for 2 hours. Serve on 
watercress with French dressing. 
Sprinkle with chopped fresh chives.

Parsley Rice
1 cup cooked rice ■
1 cup' milk
4 tablespoons melted butter . — 
1-2 cUp grated cheese.
1-2 medium onion chopped fine
1 cup chopped parsley
1 egg well beaten
1-2 teaspoon. salt

—1-4' teaspoon paprika
2 tablespoons chopped pimiento 
Mix well. Fill buttered ring mold.

1‘eas and Mushrooms
2 lbs. mushrooms, grind stems 
1-2 cup bacon drippings 
4 cups broth
3 lbs. shelled peas . ;
1 grated onion 

’Salt and pepper
1-8 teaspoon nutmeg ' 

, 1-4 teaspoon marjoram
2 tablespoons butter

- 2 tablespoons flour
1-4 cup sherry 
Heat the bacon “drippings and in

ÌA few of the cities in the State 
e still expressing the desire to 
corrie Federated. The procedure is 
simple — write in asking to have a 

State representative visit thè group 
at a time convenient for all con
cerned. It is ..at this meeting that 
all necessary information is given.

Those interested may then go 
back into, their own meetings and 
study the situation, giving them
selves plenty of time to. decide whe
ther or not they still want to qualify 
for membership into the State or
ganization. Clubs which are already 
going may become affiliated or new
ly organized groups which are just 
as eligible.

-rtE3 '

WE NEED HELP!
Address'Our Advertising Cards. 

Good Handwriting, Atlas 
Box 188-1 Melrose, Mass.

■FIG1IT MAUS MAL'S — More than a score Kikuyu wom- 
Kenya, British' African colony, have formed their own boma 

fight beside their men, in ridding their country of Mau Mau 
In this scene, the Kenya women drill under their director, 
etto. At right 1« the captain of the women’» guard, Esther 

».woman terrorist'who surrendered after being forced into 
Mau cult. (Newsnreaa PhziUi / _--------------- •

for toasting, measure the water for 
cereal and put it on to boil. Mean
while, slice’and' arrange oranges; 
split corn bread and place on cooky 
sheet, and your milk into a pitch

ier. Stir rolled oats into boiling wa
ter, cover, and reduce heat until 
oatmeal, has finished cooking. 
Toast corn bread, place butter on 
the table, spoon cereal into bowls 
and top with halves of stewed 
prunes, pour the coffee and break
fast is served!

them saute the mushrooms with the 
ground up stems for 10. minutes, 
cover with broth. Bring to a boil 
and ,add peas, onion, salt, pepper, 
nutmeg, marjoram and cook closely 
until peas 'are tender. Melt butter, 
blend in flour. Drain liquid from 
vegetables and add to flout; and but
ter. Cook, stirring constantly until 
thickened. Add sauce to vegetables 
and mix thoroughly. Add sherry just 
before .serving.

New forms have been prepared by 
the National office on which sup
plies and equipment may be ordered 
Presidents and secretaries who do 
not have samples of these in hand 
may request same-from Headquar
ters — 1601 “R” Street, N. W., Wash 
lngton, D. C.

Hair styles change with each sea
son. It is fine for a young thing of 
sixteen to keep up with, the latest 
craze. However,, if you are a woman 
of thirty-six or over, you would do 
well to concentrate on finding a 
btyle that really does something 
for you.

Chances are that your face will 
appear more youthful if the general 
line is up. The hair should be smooth 
Leave the careless, windblown look 
to the younger girls.

If your hair has begun to turn 
gray, the color v>411 be much more 
becoming and softer than any dye 
job you can get. Remember that 
gray itself ls a color. Use a rinse'to, 
play up the particular color of gray 

■ of your hair. The purple or blue 
look is a thing of the past and very 
hard on your features. .'

Unless you are blessed with na
turally curly hair, your best possi
ble investment will be a fine per
mament. Some permanents actually 
impart life-giving oils, to the hair, 
and give it tpore luster and elasti
city.-

Spring hats and jewelry make the

becoming hair style even more im
portant, fashion-wise. It will be 
worth the cost to go to li good hair 
stylist and have him design a style 
just for you.

Elks To Hold

> WASHINGTON — (ANP) — High 
officials, in Elkdom are expected 
here next weekend for the annual 
National Citizenship dinner.

George Lee, .Elk’s commissioner 
of education, announced that 10 
persons would be'named to the or
ganization’s John Brown Gallery of ; 
Fame.

IN rCR*OH*L PLASTIC CASK'rON NOTH
MCH AND WOMM.

Jost eomband broah 
to a4d color too*. Waabea 
oot. Will not rub off. 

NOT A DYE, raalart* quickest 
<r.</wa!/y-AV01D3'ni AT SUDDEN DYED LOOK. 
Brush attached for removing cxceas coloring. Prevent* 
»oiling, robbing off. Com« In Plastic Casa. Canb* 
•arrieJ in pocket «‘Part*. Come* in all 
to Platinum Blue. State shade. SEND NO MONKYI 
Pay only 11.98 on delivery, plus POtUK* Man*y Ba«b 
Itnot absolutely dsllghted.
GOLD MEDAL HAIR PRODUCTS,Inc. 

Depl. Si Brooklyn' 35, N. V.

A DOCTOR’S 
PRESCRIPTION 
FOR THE SCALP

;_ Lamb Polls
2 tablespoons fat
2 pounds breast of lamb cut in 

1 inch cubes
2 cups potatoes, cut in 1 inch 

cubes
1 1-2 cups small whole onionsj . . ..

2
teaspoon salt 
tablespoons flour 

1-4 teaspoon basil 
1-4 teaspoon savory 
1-4 teaspoon marjoram

Services of State representatives 
for speaking of exchange program 
occasions are being sought constant
ly. Enough time should be given so 
that dates will riot conflict with 
events previously arranged. Because 
this has not been done in all in
stances, it has been impossible to 
fill all of the requests which have 
come in.

ashamed, of the trifling ■ causes 
which led to war and the. unnec
essary spilling of so much blood.

By INEZ GERHARD—ANS

Listen for the release of new pro
jects that have been taken on by 
the various' Club cities. The Day'
Nurseries opened in Cordele and Al
bany several months ago are operat
ing In a most efficient manner and 
both are doing ,a_great service to 
the immediate communities. Both 
are rapidly taking on some of the 
color characteristics of such insti
tutions as the well established Mai- 
dee Smith Memorial Day Nursery 
in LaGrange.

Quick-Easy Lenten. Treat

THIS DELICIOUS LENTEN DISH will become a favorite with 
both family and you. The family will like it for its fine flavor, 
you'll love its ease of preparation. That's because it’s made with 
packaged pre-cooked rice. It’s, truly a hearty meal-in-one-dish, 
yet a ' inch to make and a treat to eat.

Perhaps most of us know that 
this magnificent project was con
ceived and developed by Mrs. D. K. 
Harrison of this city, Albany. She 
was able to get the ear of the gen
erous Calloway family of this com
munity who gave a substantial-grant 
for the building and operation. It is 
truly a showplace arid we urge ev
eryone who is in this vicinity at1 any 
time to pay a visit to thé school.

BY DR. THOMAS R. GAINES
NEW" YORK—(GLOBAL)—When 

nations are. aroused into mani
festation of hatred, they declare 
war against each other. As time 
removes the taints of misunder
standing and hatred, peace is de-
dared.

Then,. nations celebrate' the re
turn of peace or goodwill. Never 
can they sanely glorify the hatred 
or jealousy, that caused the de
claration, of war. If the truth were, 
known, rulers are . generally

Ceremonies will begin January 30, 
with the dinner on January 31.

A mass meeting will be held on 
the 30th at which an alumni, asso- _ 
elation of the education department 
will be organized. Students who at
tend college on Elks scholarship 
funds will, comprise the alumni.

Appearing at the meeting will be 
Atty. Keesler Montgomery, assistant 
attorney general of Massachusetts; 
Miss Dorothy Height, national pre
sident of Delta Sigma Theta so
rority and international secretary 
of the YWCA; and Atty. Leland 
Jones, Jr., city councilman of Buf
falo, N. Y.

All attended school on Elks’ schol 
arships. - .

On Jan. 31, there will be an edu
cation conference on the subject, 
“How Can the Elks Lodges and Tern 
pies of the United States Give Pro
per Implementation to the supreme. 
Court Decision of May 17, 1954.” .

Panel members at. the conference 
will include Dr. H. W. Hunter, Elks 
assistant grand commission of edu
cation, Cleveland, Ohio; Truly Hat
chett, Elks assistant grand commis
sioner of education, Baltimore, who 
was recently elected to the state 
legislature, and Dr. H.-Council Tren- 
holm, president of Alabama State 
College.

FREIGHTER,” scheduled for Feb
ruary production on TV’s dis
tinguished dramatic series, the 
United States Steel Hour, is one 
of the hottest properties acquired 
for television presentation in 

the past year. 
. A powerful 

story of conflict, 
its all-male cast 
of 15 is headed 
by Thomas 
Mitchell. James 
Daly, Henry 
Hull and Pat

Thomas Mitchell O’Malley. Il 
calls for construction of a complete 
engine room, captain’s bridge, 
forecastle deck and cabins, the 
entire setting mounted on rockers 
to give the effect of a ship at sea 
in bad weather. Should bring 
more laurels to TV’s ranking 
dramatic program.• • •
FOR SOME TIME the talk of the 
music world has been the forth
coming debut at the Metropolitan 
Opera of Renata Tebaldi and her 
appearance on the Telephone 
Hour just .3,week later—giving all 
America an op
portunity to 
hear this young 
Italian soprano, 
who has sung- 
with sensation
al; success ini 
the great opera 
houses of Eu
rope and South
America. Miss Tebaldi’s engage
ment makes February a notable 
month on this famous NBC Radio 
program, with Lily Pons sing
ing the following Monday, their- 
George London, bass-baritone,, 
arid Grant Johannesen, pianist.

* *'• ♦
WHAT HAPPENS to people who

Th* hair roots are in your scalp. The coe- 
dmon of your hair does often depend heavily 
on the natural health of your scalp. Years 
ago. Doctor Carnot invented a medicated tar 
formula called Carbonoel which is mixed with 
Sulphur, Resorcin and Balsam of Peru. Car
bonoel is such a strong, powerful antiseptic 
and does such fine work in helping an itchy, 
bumpy and externally irritated. scalp, that 
many doctors regard it highly and prescribe 
if for many scalp troubles. If. your scalp needs 
a double strength tar formula you can get a 
small jar of Carbonoel Ointment for your 
scalp'all mixed and ready to use if you ask 
a druggist for CAR-BO-NOEL Scalp Oint
ment. Costs only one dollar or less anywhere. 
No prescription is needed. It is all mixed 
and ready to use. If he docs not have it, he 
can have his pharmacist mix it and. make it 
while you wait as every drugstore' has Carbo- 
noe) RX-liquid in the prescription dept— 
Carbonoel is iq every prescription debt.— 
Carbonoel is one of the oldest "TripleTar 
Formulas" prescribed by doctors for almost 
20 years.

r/'c'iiupplitf.to ¿rwtortt tbroutio*

4.

TUNA AND GREEN BEANS WITH LEMON RICE 1 ” " 
1'4. cups (5-ounce package) 1 can condensed cream ot
" packaged pre-cooked rice mushroom soup

1'4 teaspoons grated lemon H cup milk
■ - ,1 can (7 ounces) .tuna fish,

drained and flaked ' 
to 1 cup cooked green beans* 

Dash of pepper

rind
'4-teaspoon salt

1'4 cups boiling water
1’4 tablespoons butter -A

Add packaged pre-cooked rice, lemon rind, and s^lt to boil
ing water in saucepan. . Mix just to moisten .all rice. Cover and 
remove from heat. Let stand 13 minutes. Add butter,, mixing-
lightly with, a fork. . ..Meanwhile, combine soup and mijk m saucepan. Heat, stir
ring occasionally. Add tuna fish, green beans, and pepper. Mix 
and heat thoroughly. Makes 4 or 5 servings. . M. ? j

Serve Over the Rice. Arrange lemon rice in serving dish and. 
top with the tuna and green beans, i

•Use leftover or canned green beans. Or cook % package 
quick-frozen French style green beans or quick-frozen cut green 
bsPip:. <ANS1_. ... _ •.

1-8 teaspoon pepper
1-2 cup chopped parsley
i recipe for crust
Heat fat In Dutch oven. Add meat 

and brown well; Add water to cover 
cover pan and let simmer Hi hours 
Remove bones, add vegetables to 
meat and additional water to cover 
Add salt, cover and continue Cook
ing 40 minutes' or until vegetables 
are tender. .Remove meat and vege
table to a casserold. Stir flour to a 
paste with a little water, blend .with 
the juices, in the pan. Stir over low 
heat until smooth and thickened. 
Add herbs and seasonings, pour over 
meat and vegetables, .sprinkle par
sley over all'and let' stand one hour. 
Cover with thin crust. Bake 10 min
utes in an oven (450 degrees). Re
duce heat to (350 degrees) and bake
30 minutes.

unexpectedly receive one milliop 
dollars, not knowing who the 
donor is, with the stipulation that 
they »must tell* no one, except a 
husband or wife, about receiving 

the money ? 
“The Million
aire," the new • 
dramatic pro
gram on CBS- 
TV each Wed- 

: nesdoyn I g h t
presents a dif
ferent story 
based ori this 

, idea. Mr. John Beresford Tipton, 
a billionaire, who gives the money, 
is heard but never seen; his sec
retary, played by Marvin'Miller, 
is - the interrhediary and narrator 
for each weekly fictional story.

Don’t let dull 
hrkskin hold^ouback 

s*
T* You can begin to have 

lighter, brighter, smoother, 
softer looking skin! Hpw?Use 
famous Black and Whito 
Bleaching Cream as directed 
and watch your dull, dark, 
unattractive skin take on a 
new lighter, brighter beauty. 
Its bleaching action works 
effectively inside your skin. 
Modern science knows no 
faster method of lightening 
skin. Start using it today.

. .; Get Black 
and White 
Bleaching 

Cream 
\ today! 
A 39t,65t,

at all drui 
counters.

BLACKS WHITE
BLEflCHinG CREBRI

i
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ELOISE (TEDA)

Polio

Reginal Pierce, 
Barbara Fletcher,

Broad- 
P. M.
Bon.es)

BY JEWEL GENTRY

Jessica Johnson, 
Lula Bell and 
Matilda Walton, Rcginif and Gerald 
Best and Debra Nell Brittenum.

Assisting Mrs. Atkins, hostess of 
the evening in receiving, were her 
sisters, Mrs. Robert Lewis, Jr., the 
honoree’s mother, Mrs. J. O. Pat- 

Mrs. 
Bob Mason here from the West 
Coast; and several friends includ
ing Miss Lois Doyle, Mrs. A. L. 
Johnson, Mrs.' Lucy Wilson, Mrs. 
Mattie Weakley, Mrs. Jessie Jami
son, Shlrlene Harris and Lois Ter
rell. -

Parents around with their kiddies 
were Mrs. Ruby Nell Brittenum, 
■Mrs. Jose Sandridge. Mrs. Inez 
Johnson, Mrs. Wm. Pippin, Mrs. 
Howard Sims, Mrs. Geraldine Best, 
Mr. Newsom and Mrs. Charles Mc
Pherson.

I 
r

MISS
LEWIS IS WED TO

. , ATTY. WILLARD WOODS
Former Memphians are Married 
On West Coast Linking Two 
Prominent Memphis Families. 
WORD COMES to Memphis of 

the recent marriage of a popular , 
young socialite. Miss Eloise (Tcda) terson. Mrs. Arthur Mason, 
Lewis arid Atty. Willard Woods, "-'- - •
which was revealed to their many 
friends all over the nation last 
week by formal announcement . . . 
Both Atty, and Mrs. Woods are 
former residents of Memphis.

The bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
R. S. Lewis, Sr are prominent and 
veteran morticians here . . . The 
new Mrs. Woods was graduated

. from LeMoyne College where she 
z-'-sWas a major in Sociology and a 

member Qf the Alpha Kappa Alpha 
sorority . . . For several years she 
was an instructor at Melrose High 
school here before moving to Los 
Angeles where she is a social case 
worker with,the Bureau of Public 
Assistance. She currently holds 
membership in the Alpha Kappa 
Alpha sorority, the “Merry-Go- .... 
Rounders”, the "Friday 'Night’s Sunday of last week with Mrs. T. 
Bridge Club” and is chairman of Waller Jeter. Jr. serving as chair- 
the "Y” Wives of the Y. W. C. A., 
Woodlawn Branch.

Atty. Woods Is the son of Dr.

house-guest of Dr. and Mrs. W. W. 
Gibson and Mrs. Lampkins the 
house guest of Dr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Young on East McLemore i . Both 
Mrs. Young and Mrs. Gibson are 
members of Links, Inc.

MISS BETTY ROSE WEAVER 
spent the'week-end here with, her 
grandparents and . an uncle-and 
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Lee James and 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Perkins. Bet
tv is a sophomore at Fisk.

MRS. ROBERT (RUTH) LEWIS, 
JR. and lier sister, MRS. J. O. PAT
TERSON ■ are back. after a .Winter 
vacation in Chicago where they 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Cole at their Hyde Park 
Mansion.
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LeMoyneAlurnni 
Day Slated 
Suhday, Feb.

LcMoync College's annual Alumni 
Day, sponsored by the LeMoyne 
College, Alumni Association, will bo 
observed Sunday, .Feb. 13 on tlie 
LcMoync campus with Vernon Hall 
of Chicago, Ill., as principal speak

er. ; : ' • '
Mr, Hall is a ria-.ive Memphian, 

A graduate of Manassas High 
school Mr. Hall majored In chemis
try at LeMoyne and was graduated 
with honors in 1946. He is now 

working at Cunio Press, Inc., of 
Chicago

“GRAY LADIES RECEIVED 
STRIPES AT KENNEDY 
GENERAL HOSPITAL SUNDAY

Mrs. Abe Goodman, Jr., ARC rep
resentative presented stripes ■ to 
“Gray Ladies" at Kennedy General

man of the program. '
Ladies receiving stripes for the

— -and—Mrs—ciarence-Wo<,dsi-Sr^o^itat.y.earwere_Mta_G._ÄL_WesJ,Jr.
Memphis and Los Angeles ... He 
too was graduated from LeMoyne 
College where he was a member of 
the Omega Psi Phi fraternity and 
Is a graduate of Loyola Law School 
in Los Angeles ... He holds mem
bership in the fraternity and the 
Langston Law Club . . .

. The young couple eloped to Yu
ma, Arizona December 5th and are 

SJ now at home to their friends at a 
West-side residence. 26141 Seventh 
Avenue, Los Angeles.

4

Mrs. Rivers King and Mrs. Edgar 
Davis, Srr-~— Receiving stripes for 
the. second year were .Mrs. Martha 
Atkins. Mrs. Anita Barbee, Mrs. 
Mildred Walker, and Mrs. Helen 
Ann Weaver . . . Ladies who re
ceived ■ stripes for the third were 
Mrs. Pearl Campbell. Mrs. Rosa 
Norfleet, Mrs. Wllla Gilton, Mrs. 
Edith Sims and Mrs. Maggie Web
ster.; -

Club News
BUSY B SEWING CLUB 
IN FIRST ’55 MEET
' -The Busy Bee Sewing and Art 
club, Mrs. M: L. Robinson, presi
dent, held its first meeting the 
yeyar last' Thursday at the home 
of Mrs. B. D. Robinson.'

During the meeting acknowledge
ments for aid received from the 
club during the . holidays were 
.read. ,ltwas”also-announc-sd-MhaU 
North Side members of . the club 
won out over South Side members 
in the club's annual needy fund 
raising campaign.

The victorious North Siders. will 
be feted ill luncheon by the South 
Side on Feb. 11 at 1506 Kansas. 
The club will meet again Thurs
day, Feb. 17. Corene McWilliams 
is club reporter.-

LITTLE JANET PATTERSON CELEBRATES '6TH, 
BIRTHDAY—Dr. and Mrs. Leland Atkins entertain
ed Monday evening with a birthday party hon
oring their small niece and God-daughter, little 
Janet Patterson, young daughter of Bishop and 
Mrs. J. O. Patterson at the Patterson's very beau
tiful and spacious apartment, top Patterson Fu
neral Home . . . Cute youngsters seen in front of 
Janet's cake are (left to right), Johanna San
ridge, Nancy Sims, Phyllis Andrews, Joy Mc-

Pherson, Cherie Joyner, Lynda Marie Harris, Ron
da Andrews, William (Reggie) Pippin, Claudette 
Newsom, Jessica Johnson, Janet Patterson, hon
oree; right next to her is her small cousin, Sha
ron Lewis, Regnilad Pierce, Joe Sandridgo, Lula 
Bell Fletcher, Babara Jean Fletcher, ’ Matilda 
Walton, Regina Best, Debra Nell Brittenum, Helen' 
Yvonne (Precious) Johnson and little Gerald Best. 
Little Bonnie Pippin does not appear on'the pic
ture.

presence of Mrs. Daisy Woods, Los 
Angeles;”Cali forma—inti—Mi's - Lorr 
Anna. Abbernathy, Pontiac, Michi
gan. Mrs. May Lou Taylor, presi
dent, -Mrs.' Carnella Brooks, repor
ter.

Mrs. St. 
Mrs.

POLIO CALENDAR
Jan. 29 — WDIA: Direct 

cast of Hnlleluja Jubilee,” 7
With The 'O (Bless My

Wade, Lane Avenue Baptist church 
The Rev. J. W, Williams, pastor.

Jan. 31—Mothers March on Pol
io, 6:3.0 ’til 8:30 P. M. 
Julian Simpkins, chairman, 
Lucille Price, co-chairman.

Feb. 1 — Fourth Annual 
Ball, 9 P. M.

Flamingo Room.
Dancing to Finns Newborn. Or

chestra. Mrs. Ann L. Hall, chair
man, Mrs. Mabel Johnson, co-chair
man.
Missionary Society 
Holds Its Meeting

The Isaiah Zion Missionary So
ciety met in tlie home of one of 
tlie members at 1380 Gold. The 
beautiful home of Mrs. Lillian Wal
ker who opened tho meeting. Our 
Chaplain, Mrs. M. Splncer seems 

■to be nt tiei best spiritually.
We sang With the spirit, then we 

were led in prayer by our teacher 
“Mrs. v. Knnkms wKo seems to al- 
ways carry Us up on the mountain 
spiritually. We discussed the first 
chapter of James, 1:14, then the 
hostess took over. Teacher, Mrs. 
V. Rankins, president, Mrs. Anna 
Humphrey. Rev. D. W. Browning, 
pastor,-reporter, E. Rogers

MISS ELOISE (TEDA) LEWIS 
IS WED TO ATTY. WILLARD 
WOODS- Word comes to Memphis 
ol the recent marriage of a popu
lar young socialite, Miss Eloise 
Lewis and Atty. Willard Woods, 
which was revealed to their many 
friends all over last week by form
al announcements . . . Both Atty. 
Woods and his bride of a month 
arc former residents of Memphis. 
Tlie new Mrs. Woods is the daugh
ter of Mi-, and Mrs. R. S. Lewis, 
Sr., v itcran morticians here, while 
Atty. Woods is tho son of Dr. and 
Mrs. Clarence Woods of Memphis 
and—California.—(Story ln- Soclety- 
Column.)

S. S. Benefits For 
ShelbyCountyFarmers- 

Beginning January 1. 1955. the. 
money made from farming will 
count towards social security bene
fits Thus, Shelby County’s self- 
employed farm operators may fine 
themselves receiving benefits un
der this program in their old age 
Should they' die, their dependents 
might also qualify for benefits: 
The year 1955 will be tlie first time 
that earnings from operating a 
farm can be reported for this pro
tection.

Since no social security return!. 
Will be tirade on self-employment 
farm earnings until tlie end of the 
1955 clop yeai', blanks for making 
reports will not be available until 
that time. However, any questions 
you might, have concerning the re
porting of earnings and the paying 
of taxes should be directed to the 
District Director of Internal Re
venue’s office at Nashville, Tenn.

, Any questions about rights and 
benefits under the Social Security 
Act should be directed to the . so
cial security office at 188 Jefferson 
Avenue In Meir.-phis,

^pron Parade Sunday 
7XtMou ntOI i veHere

Sunday, Jan. .30, members of 
Mount Olive CME Cathedral, Lin
den at Lauderdale, the -Rev. Henry 
C. Buntoil. pastor, will rally in 
•upport of their Collins Chapel 
Hospital Equipment Fund pledge 
with a Coflce Hour and Apron Pa
rade from 4 til 7 p. m.
_Luck Sharp, Insurance agent ,mid 
retired school principal, will be. 
guest speaker. ’ Atty. B. L. Hooks, 
1955 Cotton Jubilee president, will

WELL! WELL!
DALLAS. Tex. — when the light 

on the speaker’s stand at the Dal
las Electric Club went out, mem
bers—composed of electrical engi
neers and contractors—traced wir
ing, inspected connections and tore 
into the lamp base. It was then 
that a hotel employe discovered 
the bulb had burned out.

SHAMROCK SOCIALITES 
IN ELECTION MEETING

The Shamrock Socialites met 
at tlie home of Mrs. Priscilla 
Burke 1431 Davis Street. Meeting 
was called to order by Mrs. Magnò
lia O'Neal, the . president. New 
member accepted to the club was: 
Mrs. Earline Thompson.

A lovely gilt was presented the 
president for her untiring devotion 
to tlie club for last year.

She was elected for the year of 
1955. Members present were; Mrs. 
Ester Chambers, Mrs. Teresea 
Watson, Mrs. Ester Flowers, Mrs. 
Ida Coleman;’-Mrs. Elnora Harris 
was a visitor. Mrs. Ida Coleman, 
reporter. ■ •

introduce Mr. Sharp.
Mrs. Hattie Marable is program 

chairman assisted by co-chairman 
Mi-s. Thelma Frank, W, L. Woods, 
Nola Malone and Oliva Holmes.

CHILD’S WELFARE
CLUB FETED

Mrs. Vito Brazellezz Jr., 
hostess to the Child’s Welfare Club, 
Madam G. S. M. Young, president, 
Tuesday evening at 5 p. m., in the 
Leila Walker club house.

The meeting was reported well 
attended and plans were announc
ed for the club to entertain tile City 
Federation of Colored Women's 
Clubs soinetime in February.

The, sick committee reported the 
illness of Mrs. C. M Davis. Mrs. 
Loudella Dawkins is club secretary. 
LEE SOCIAL CLUB MEETS

The Lee Social Club held- its
regular meeting at the home of Mr. I TUESDAY; OFFICER ELECTION 
qnd Mrs. Spencer O. Brooks, 1420 < SLATED 
Davis Street . The newly elected j The 
officers were installed by Mrs. Tt" 
Alice Hayden, president of. the 18:00 p. 
Philliarettc Social Club.

The club was honored with the

35TII WARM C. CLUB TO MEET

X

ENROLL NOW!

CORINE
COLLEGE

COTTON MAKER'S JUBI- 
getting started oft with a 

this year . . . Board of Di

sent.. Election of officers will, be 
held. Mrs. Ruby D. Spight’, Presi
dent, Mrs; .Veronta Cox, reporter.

The 35th Ward 1 precierict Will 
'meet Tuesday night February 1,’nt 

. . .in., at ■ Florida Street 
I School's Cafeteria. The President 
is asking all members to be pre-

was

P. O. BOX 2471

.coconut

evaporate^

WORLD'S LEADING BRAND OF EVAPORATED MILKT"
i’f

the children loVe cocoa for breakfast. “Everyone knows how 
creamy-good Carnation is in coffee," says Mrs. Bass, “but did 
you know that cocoa made with Carnation is wonderful, too?”

■r~.'- is

v Guaranteed bv 
Good Houiekteplr, 

hin mi» 1*5*'

‘from Contented Cows"

I>R. AND MRS. LELAND 
DR. AND MRS LELAND ATKINS 
GIVE BIRTHDAY PARTY FOR 
YOUNG NIECE AND GOD CHILD 

Cute Little Janet Patterson 
Celebrates Gth Birthday 
Birthdays always are such fun to 

celebrate and what better way than 
by attending a party given,lor you 
with all of the trimmings. And 
that’s the way Dr. and Mrs. Leland 
Atkins felt when they asked a small 
group of little friends to help their 
baby niece and God-dauglitcr little 
Janet Patterson celebrate her 6th 
birthday Monday of this week from 
5 to 8 at the spacious and beautiful 
upstairs apartment of the little 
honoree’s parents. Bishop and Mrs. 
J. O. Patterson on Chelsea Street.

N And the correct decorations for 
F the party centered around a birth

day cake that centered the- huge 
dining table overlaid with a white 
cloth . . . The ice cream, cake, can
dies and other party foods and fav
ors were just the thing for the cute 
little tots all who were just as ex
cited as Janet's little cousin . . 
Janet was calm . . and was she
dressed up in a beige and brown 
suit that showed off her Bermuda 
socks . . .

■ Among the room of all types of 
gifts—the first thing opened was 
a real electric stove for cooking; a
gift from Janet’s parents; a real 
large kitchen cabinet, a gift from 
her brother, J. O. Jr. . . . There were 
dolls, money, pajamas, toys, music 
makers and just every thing for a 
six-year-oldcr . . . Prizes were giv
en kiddies for pinning on the don
key's tail.

Among the pretty little kiddies 
helped Janet celebrate was her small 
cousin, Sharon Lewis who was sim
ply thrilled to death over her little 
cousin . . . so much so that she 
went around calling “cousin. "Think 

L she had one little struggle over get- 
r ting next to her little cousin as she 
* called her — Other Kiddies' there 

were “Precious" Johnson whose 
name is really Helen Yvonne, but 
says she prefers to be called “Prec
ious by her close friends; Nancy 

—Sims, Phyllis and .Ronda Andrews,. 
Joe and Hohanna Sandridge. Joy 
McPherson. Cherle Joyner, Lynda 
Marie Harris. William (Reggie) and 
Bonnie Pippin, Claudette Newsom,

THE 
LEE is 
"bang" 
rectors of the Memphis Cotton Mak
ers'- Jubilee attended a very lavish 
President's dinner party at -the 
home of President B. L. Hooks'. 664 
Vance Avenue with Atty. Hooks 
himself serving as host ...

MRS. SALLIE BARTHOLOMEW 
was hostess last Friday evening at 
her very lovely and spacious Belle
vue home to members of the Links, 
Inc. at the usual monthly meeting 
. . . Links are looking forward to the 
arrival of MRS. JESSE VANN and 
MRS. DAISY LAMPKINS, both 
Pittsburgh Courier executives and- 
Links who will be in Memphis at
tending the Courier’s “Home Show" 
■to be held al Ellis Auditorium next 
week . . . Mrs. Van’ll will be the

Cosmetology, Physio 

Hydro Therapy, Busi 
ness Ethics arid Sales

manship
"OPEN. ALL YEAR ROUND

SECOND SEMESTER
NOW OPEN

DESOTÄ STATION

449 BEALE " MEMPHIS

Distributor Of

NATURALESQUE
The Modern .Reconditioner of 
brickly, worn-out Hair. De

monstrations For Beauty 5hop' 
Owners every Monday.

MRS. BERNICE BRADFORD BASS, Schoqlleacher, 
Capital Hill School, Little Rock, Arkansas

We bought the entire stock of fur coats, capos, stoles, jackets and scarfs of Green's 
Fur Shop of Little Rock and we're offering them to you at amazingly low prices . . . 
actual savings of. 14 and even more. Be sure to come in now while selections are 
best!

SAVINGS
MORE

Products 
Labeled 
to Show 
Country

of Origin 
of 

■Imported 
Fursllow full a life can one woman have? The perfect 

answer to that is Mrs.”Bernice Bradford Bass...well- 
known schoolteacher of Little Rock, Arkansas.. .college 
graduate with a degree in Home Economics...wife of 
a prominent Methodist minister...and the prpud 
mother of three fine children.
“We have big appetites in our family, and we like to eat 
well,"says Mrs. Bass.“Thafs why I’ve used double-rich 
Carnation for years. I’ve found there’s just no other 
milk like Carnation, Its special blending qualities give 
our favorite foods creamy-rich flavor and texture. And 
I know with Carnation, 1 can count on uniform high 
quality every lime.”
You’ll find the nice things Mrs. Bass, tells you about 
Carnation Milk arc all true. Whether you're an experi
enced homemaker like she is-^or a brand-new bride 
just stalling to cook-your food will taste ever so much 
richer with Carnation!

\ •

Mrs. Bass says: "I know i/ou’ll love this creamy coconut- 

flavored rice pudding!"

LADIES of the Alpha Kappa sorority discuss committee activities 
in the Bass living room, as Mrs. Bass (right) serves a refresh
ment of frozen strawberries and whipped Carnation

MRS. BASS serves Carnation-rich rice pudding to her husband 
and two children, Bennie Lou and Harry. Another son,. Joint', 
is in the Air Force. All three got their start in life on Carnation!

/ COCONUT RICE PUDDING \

——(míi/iCsO.scrí'íu.gs)------

1 ’/j cupi (laige ton) 'A lempoon idll,
vndllufed CARNATION 1 (gcipoon nulineg 
IVAPORATEb MILK 1 '/i leoipoom vanilla

I .tup.waler 2 tups cooked rice
2. eggs % cup shredded
'/; tup sugar

Beat Carnation Milk, water, eggs, sugar 
and flavorings until smooth. Pour over 
rice and 'A cup coconut, in 2-quart cas
serole. Place casserole in pan of water, 
Bake in moderate oven (350°F.) 
30 minutes. Stir lightly; continue 
baking 30 minutes.'Top with, re: .. 
maining Vs cup coconut during^X?^ i>. wciirASii-'HOHiJ’j 
last 5-7 minutes of baking.

I Cool before serving.

r

Reg. $450 ÍIIj Reg. $149 I j I Reg. $495 b

DYED J DYED 1 DYED j
NORTHERN 

BACK i BLACK I SHEARED 1
MUSKRAT FOX 1 MUSKRAT

COAT STOLE I GOAT

242 -I 242

Check These Terrific Values!
$149 Dyed Kidskin Coats
$129 Dyed Squirrel Belly Capes
$279 Dyed-Marmot Jacket . .
$269 Sheared .Dyed Muskrat Capo lackcl
$229 Dyed Squirtci Clutch Capes
$295 Dyed Squirrel Capes..............
$895 Dyed Ermine Cape ..............
$995 Lef-Out Dyed Kolinsky Jacket
$229 Dyed Squirrel Belly Coats .
$295 Dyed Northern Back Muskrat Jacket 

.. .$295.Dyed Squirrel.Stole

$ 77 
$ 77 
$154 
$132 
$132 
$187 
$495 
$588 
$121 
$154 
$154

FEDERAL

NOW
AND

SAVE!
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Án Análisis Of Presidents New Anti - Bias Group
REV. TAYLOR SAYS FIGHT FOR EQUALITY OLD ISSUEFriday, January 28, 1955

Race Hate Pamphlets
Flood State Of California

( WHY PAY MORE
NOW EVEN MORE REASON TO GET WORLD-FAMOUS

Enjoyed by Thousands of Grateful Users

pU.1 to Black and While

Don’t Wait Another Day! Get and Use

Speaking at the regular meeting 
of the Tidewater chapter of the 
Frontiers of America, Inc., here last 
week, Rev. Taylor told members of 
the local chapter "you are doing a

Many Negroes, he said, do not at
tend meetings, and are therefore

Fair Employment Board 
Named By Harry S. Truman

Two Negro' representatives, ap
pointed to serve on the committee 
are.Archibald J. Carey, Jr., of Chi
cago, a public member; and J. Ern
est . Wilkins, representative of the 
Department of labor. The other 
public member appointed by the 
President was Maxwell Abbell of

Taylor's-appearance marked a vic
tory for those who voted in 1953 t 
to postpone the preaching missions 
until it could be held with Negroes 
participating at every level.

exponents have been meeting.
Stories about Bob Shuler, who 

broadcast that “darkies eating with 
,U. S.. Presidents causes lynchings 
in the South and Jeffers, who 
praised the slugger of singer Ro
land Hgyes in his Geòrgie home
town by a white storekeeper, will 
appear in later issues.

BLACK ans

NORFOLK, Va.'— (ANP) — Cri
ticizing those who claim that the

^U. OVER THE

KONGOLENE FRE-CREMI 35< 
KONGOLENE SLACK UNSI 45«

Ointment.”

unbalanced.
That there are enemies of the 

Negro here In California, spread
ing’ race hate, is evident. Flags 
bearing the Nazi emblem, were dis
covered at a Riverside, California 
“underground, where master-race

Does that ¡

tell-tale look

and stung. A friend recom
mended Black and White 
Ointment.1 It relieved the 
stinging, itching misery fast. 
Now I use it all the time.”

BLACK WHITE

current struggle to win equality and 
social justice for the Negro race is 
due to .the leadership of the “new 
‘Smart’ Negro,” Dr. Gardner C. Tay
lor, pastor of Brooklyn's Concord 
Baptist church said that; the fight 
is as old as the race in America.

William E. Ockemy, 1625 Druid 
Hill Ave., Baltimore, Md.: “J

fort. A friend
Black and White Ointment. I 
got such pleasant relief from 
the itching misery I want to 
tell others about wonderful 
Black and White Ointment.”

Enjoy the use of Black and White Skin Soap daily. 
It gives a rich, creamy soft, abundant lather tliat

Mildred Tyler, 793 Hewitt 
i “Ugly bumps 
(blackheads)' 
on my. face 
bothered me 
so long with 
itching, burn
ing torment. 
Then a friend 
gave me some 
good advice.. 
He told me to 

try Black and White Oint
ment. I. got wonderful relief 
from the misery so I'd like to 
pass his advice on to anyone 
who is miserable with itching 
misery of bumps and black
heads like I was,” .¿.j ——

tended to help the race.
Later that evening, Dr. Taylor 

became the first Negro minister to 
speak at the United Preaching Mis- ffit 
slon which for years, was held an- 
nually in Norfolk.

Una J. Francis, 1719 West 35th 
PI., Los Angeles, Calif.: “I used

^o£’.u^er^e

using many 
ointments I found grand help 
in Black and White Ointment. 
It quickly relieved the itch
ing, burning and soreness. I 
wouldn’t be without Black 
and White Ointment.”

BUCKHEADS 
(Hickles, Pimples)

BEWARE! 
COUGHS FROM COMMON

COLDS THAT HANG ON 
Chronic bronchitis may develop if 
y°ur cough, chest cold, or acute bron
chitis is not treated and you cannot 
afford to lake a chance with any medi
cine less potent than Crcomulsion. It 
goes into the bronchial system to help 
loosen and expel germ laden phlegm 
and aid nature to soothe and heal raw, 
tender, inflamedbronchialmembranes.

Crcomulsion blends bcechwood 
creosote by special process with other 
time-tested medicines for coughs. It 
contains.no narcotics.

Get a large bottle of Crcomulsion at 
your drug store. Use it all as directed. 
Crcomulsion is guaranteed to'please, 
you or druggist tefitpifc tgemey. Air,

equal opportunity for all people.
He also would be watching to see 

the ; follow through on this action. 
He pointed out he anticipates more 
success along this line now because ; 
the atmosphere lends itself toward 
the removal of restrictions'in em
ployment now. more than it did five 
years ago.

Congressman Adam C. Powell (D„ , 
N. Y.) said this is' another monu- ' 
mental forward stop on the part 
of. the Chief Executive.

Powell said on, the House floor, 
Thursday, that the. Legislative 
Branch, of the Government is still ; 
a 19th Century model while the 
Executive arid Judicial branches 
continue to act in terms of the 20th 
Century. ■

He pledges himself to fight more 
vigorously than ever during this ses
sion in order to try to save the in
tegrity, respect and-' character .of 
Congress.

. Congressman Powell’s statement 
was made in connection with the 
introduction of an. FEP bill for the 
District of Columbia.

This bill, he said, will give "States 
Righters” an opportunity to support 
fair employment practices legisla- 

’tlbirdmo'canevelr-”!
In speaking of the President’s 

Federal FEPC, Congressman Wil
liam L. Dawson, (D., Ill.) only stat
ed that he is in favor of anything 
in the field of civil rights that re
presents a. forward step.

Elmer Henderson, director of the 
American Council on. Human Rights 
commended the'President for the 
creation of this committee to, as
sure that there would be no discri
mination . because of race in the 
Federal Civil Service.

He pointed out that this is a step 
for which his organization has long 
contended, and it should aid con
siderable in reducing job discri
mination and providing equal op
portunity for all. citizens in this sig
nificant area. . '

He pledged the cooperation of the 
American Council in helping the 
Committee to carry out its’.duties.

Clarence Mitchell, director, of 
Washington Bureau, NAACP, point
ed . out that this action should 
strengthen and invigorate the gov
ernment’s program of fair employ
ment, It is in line with-suggestions 
made by the,'NAACP more than a 
year ago. . , . .

Maxwell Rabb,-special counsel to 
the President, said the White House 
had been working on this program 
for more than a year.
' The White House correspondent 

for the- Associated Negro Press was 
requested some six montlTs ago to

. s-wvrw By ALICE A. DUNNIGAN
¿WASHINGTON—(ANP)—President Eisenhower last week issued 

an executive order establishing a Committee on Government Em
ployment Policy, and at the same time, abolishing the Civil Service 
Commission's Fair Employment Board appointed by former Presi
dent Truman back in 1948.

The New Executive order speci
fies the Administration's policy 
against any discrimination in civil
ian Federal employment because of 
race,'color,’creed or national origin.

In explaining the difference be
tween the new Committee and the 
former’Fair Employment Practices 
Board," a White House spokesman 
pointed out that the newly appoint
ed committee is established at Pre
sidential level. and will have in
creased stature over the former 
board which was appointed by, and 
was a part of, the Civil Service 
Commission’s • organization.

The committee is composed of 
five members, one representing the 
Civil Service. Commission; one, the 

‘Department of Labor; one, the Of
fice of Defence Mobilization and 
two public members appointed, by 
the President, and two alternate 
public members. . .

Lorraine Augustine, 1701 North 
20th St.,Philadelphia,Pa.: “The 

itching and 
stinging of my 
acne pimples 
made me so 
miserable I 

ffiga used to cry 
myself to 
sleep. Nothing 
seemed to help 
my discom- 
told me about (Blackheads, Pimples)

Jerelyn Malthis, 3607 Munger 
Ave., Dallas, Tex.: “My face 

broke out with

I ')‘ls A's"

ery more than any other oint- 
ment or skin lotion I had 
tried. The relief from the itcK- 

Seemed 
wonderful! I keep Black'and 
White Ointment handy all 
the time.” _— .—..’ ■

Arc you racing difficult nroblcm.s? Foor 
Health? Money or Job Troubles? -llnhappl.. 
ness? Drink? Lore or Varnlly Troubles? 
Would you -like more Happiness, Success 
»nd. "Good Fortune In Life?"

ir you have any of these Problems, ' or 
others like them, dear friend, then here 
Is wonderful NEWS of a remarkable NEW 
WAY OF PRAYER that Is helpink. tbous- 
ends to glorious new happiness and Joy!

I Just clip this Message and mall with 
i vour name, address and 'a 3-cent stamp to 
| LIFE-STUDY FELLOWSHIP. BOX 2101-A. 
i Norolon, Conn.. We will rush our wonder- 
,-ful NEW Mrssaye of PRAYER and FAITH 
, and Lovely Home Allay <to you by RETURN ' MAIL absolutely FREE! ’

Chicago; the two alternates are 
Philip Marfuggi of ' South Orange, 
N. J., and Mrs. Jane Warnock, of 
Eagle Butte, S, D.. The other two 
Government members are W. Ar-

■ thur McCoy, representative of the 
Civil Service Commission and Chas. 
Kendall, representative of the Of-

‘. .flee of Defense Mobilization.
i The committee was given the au-
I thority to make inquiries and in

vestigations and to advise the Pre
sident concerning the conformity of

- department and agency personnel 
i ■’ practices with the non-discrimina- 
f tion policy of the order.
' 'It was also .'given the responsibil- 
j ity for advising the heads of de- 
1 partments and agencies on regula- 
I lions to effect the policy of the or- 
j der inriheir organizations, rendering 
> advisory opinions to the heads of 
j departments and agencies on cases 
i referred to them under the provis- 
Î, ions of;the order, and for consult- 
j ing with the Civil Service Commis- 
¡- sion with respect to its regulations 
i relating to employment practices 

coining-under the policy of the or- 
; der.
' In commenting.on this new Com- 

mittee, Congressman Charles Diggs 
- (D„ Mich.) who .had preyiousjy ex

pressed concern about, segregation 
within the federal government said 
he was glad to sec the administra
tion building upon the pattern of 

; the previous administration which 
began action on the level to assure

Mrs.
PL, Bronx, N,. Y.

mJXs her

Institute of Educat,on. (Newsp’reS PhoU) mCmber °f Uw

——------,— .
KONGOLENE STRAIGHTENER 
BE SURE TO USE . .. 1

John West, 3620 St..Charles, 
Houston,Tex.: “J’m On my feet

.Ruby Edwards, 1336 Lombard St., 
Philadelphia,Pa.: “I thought I’d 

never get re-

ing torment of

; worm on my

3 and White 
Ointment find soon the sting
ing, itching misery was re-, 
lieved. I can’t recommend 
Black and White Ointment 
too highly. I'll always be glad 
I tried it.”

quickly and thoroughly removes all traces of make
up, dirt, dust and grime. Today, be" sure that you 
ask for Black and White Skin Soap.

“lav off” this issue and refrain from 
raising a question on it in the Pre
sident's press conference.

This request was made, according 
to a White House spokesman, be
cause progress was well underway 
for laying the groundwork of this 
order. ...In differentiating between the du
ty of the new Committee and the 
President’s Committee on Contracts 
Compliants. Rabb pointed out that 
the' Compliance Committee calls for 
equal employment opportunities in 
industries working .under govern
ment contracts. This covers about 
$30,000,000,000 worth of Federal con
tracts.

The new committee abolishes seg
regation and discrimination within 
the Federal Government itself.

James D. Williams, 136 R St., 
N.E., Washington, D. C.: “I was 
»■ always ember-

because ugly

blackheads on
F my face itched 

and stung so 
|||| bad. I tried so 
111 many skin lo

tions and ointments without 
success I was about to give 
up when a friend suggested I 
try Black and White Oint
ment. It sure relieved the 
itching, stinging misery,”

BY HARRY LEVETTE
LOS ANGELES — (ANP) — Ac

cording to ■ local citizens who re
member how Rev. Bob Shuler was 
-banned from the air in the early 
’30’s, how Father Riker was arrest- I 
ed for .sedition in 1942, and how 
Rev. Jeffers was silenced, from his 
Sunday afternoon Grand. Avenue 
theatre-hate-tirades -in -1944,_ axe
aghast at a new and bolder at
tack on Negroes.

They declare that more careful 
surveillance by local leaders would 
have forestalled a damaging flood 
of hate-breeding pamphets that 
for several weeks have been violat
ing feedral laws by reaching 
schools and individuals through the 
mail. Too much damage has al
ready been done, but so far only 
the identity of the guilty persons 
has been discovered.

Apparently aimed to offset the 
present rapid strides toward better 
race relations, the free-distributed 
pamphlets have on“1 one side the 
drawn figure of an ape, with a 
diagnosis of its physical and men
tal characteristics and on the other 
side, a similar hideous sketch; pur
porting to be that of a Negro, with 
the same diagnosis as that of the 
ape. except that the Negro is shown 
to have only 15 ounces of brain 
matter to the-ape’s 20-ounces. Dras-- 
tic action is necessary in such cases.

Back in 1942 when an alert young 
student, Ace' Walton, showed a lo
cal publisher and a few other pro
minent people five scurrilous books 
from a northern California colony 
by a so-called Father Rikker. they 
paid little, heed and did nothing 
about them.

He then brought them to me, as 
the ANP representative, and writ
ing and by pretending to be Cau
casian, I got two more of the latest 
Copies at $1 percopy. These, with 
drawings that resembled those in 

' the current pamphlets, actually 
encouraged violence to *keep the 
nigger in his place or ship him 
back to Africa.” Children of inter
marriages between Negroes and 
whites were depicted as deformed 
imbeciles. All were printed in his 
colony called “Holy City.”

Aided by the late Sidney P.. Do
nes, who was acquainted at the lo
cal ’ FBI headquarters, we turned 
the books over to them because 
they were deeply interested. As a 
result federal operatives arrested 
Father Rikker. charging sedition, 
it being wartime. His attorney 
saved him from a prison sentence, 
by charging that Rikker’s mir.dwas

William Gary, 5028 24th St., De- 
troit,Mich.: “My job is in a 

machine shop.

friend of mine

White Ointment. The itchy, 
stinging misery was relieved 
so quick that now I keep 
Black and White Ointment 
with me, ready to use any 
time I need it.”

KONGOLENE IS THE ORIGINAlix J 

HAIR STRAIGHTENER ANO STILL 
LEADING AFTER 40 CONSEC’UTIVI
YEARS. - '..(-

F6r-straighlening-,hor tee-strands ujHee—
,— .■ 'i,-——"’"'f inches

\ to:. L\ »öl- ... I / }o7~~—, 
\ itiuai Hu 1\ in»'1' * I / In,* } 
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heroic job in bringing about chang- not influenced by organizations in- 
es for the better in America, parti- ’ ’ 
cularly in the southland."

The minister told the Frontiers 
and their guests ^hat there are 
many Negroes that , their organiza
tion and others do not touch. He 
asserted that some way jnust be 
found to reach the people and pre
pare them, for a better day.

on your face say 

change of life? 
A great many women Buffer "change uf life" 
after forty. They tire easily, have "nerves’*, 
sleep poorly, are hard to live with. Their 
eye» and face get that "change" look.

Cardui .has helped thousands of women 
to lose that "change” look. Cardui acts to 
(1) improve appetite, (2) thua build 

strength and resistance,(3) ease tension and 
nervoubness-sleep better. Let triple-aetion 
Cardui help you feel better, look better and 
be your normal, cheerful eelf again. Get 
Cardui today. (Say: "card-i/oii-eye").'

CARDUI

!"
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Bustamante Says Jamaican Traitors Defeated Him

fei'«

. THIS INSPIRATION — The Tftlon Nn, Yakuba Tall, president of the Northern Territories council, 
Gold Coast- and a member of Parliament, poses befo-e> the Lincoln monument during his recent visit to 
Washington. D. C. for the World Assembly for Morsi R“-Annmnent. Addressing the assembly, the lead
er of one and one-half million people said earnestly: “What Abraham Lincoln did for America, Moral 
Re-Armament la doing for Africa.”

gxiàX «g,

Rev. Branham
Avoids Arrest

/

Thrown Out Of Power

By WILBERT E. HEMMING
KINGSTON, Jamaica—(ANP)—Thrown out of power after a 

10-year period covering two double terms, William Alexander Bus
tamante, Caribbean and Jamaican strong man, recently cursed 
JamaiEb. He called it, "Judas-Island," meaning it betrayed him 
to his socialist cousin Norman Monley, as Judas betrayed Christ..

---- .............................. • .......... cation; Leopold Lynch, member for 
west Portland (for third time); Al
lah M. Douglas, minister of trade 
and industry; Debgn Toyloy (whom 
Busta once rudely called a scum); 
William Dickson, member for west 
Hanover ,;Gideon Whitfield Galli
more, member for western St. Ann

NEW ORLEANS, La. — (ANP) - 
An article written by John Car
michael, in the Jan. 17 issue of the 
lewjLeader, a weekly magazine pub- 
ishe'd by the New Leader Associa

li tion, Inc’, of- East Stroudsburg-,' Pa., 
gave a revealing picture Of how 
Mississippi diehard segregationist 
stampeded 8 per cent of the states 

< voters into giving the legislature the 
power to abolish public schools.

5

I;

A DOCTOR’S 
PRESCRIPTION 
FOR THE SCALP

L

h*u roots ire in your scalp. The condi« 
your- hair does often depend heavily on 

?> the natural health of your scalp. Yean ago, 
Doctor Caraor-invented’i mfdicated tar formula 
tailed Carbonoel which is mixed with Sulphur. 
Unorcjn and Balsam of Peru. Carbonoel is such
• strong, powerful antispeaic and does such firfit 

¿Jtrorit in helping an itchy; bumpy and externally 
/’'irritated scalp, that many doctors regard it

aifhly and prescribe ic for many scalp troubles. 
If your scalp needs a double strength tar for- 
«aula, write for this Doctor’s genuine scalp for- 

' wnila now. lt will be sent to you all mixed and 
mdy for use. Use it for 7 days, and if you are- 
aor satisfied, your money back. Pay only 11.59 
•a delivery. This includes everything. Don't pay
• ‘penny more. You get it with full directioni.

. Use the finest medicated tar scalp formula your 
money can buy. Your hair and scalp deserve 

. fine care. Write now. Send no money. Just your 
. same and address to—

■ Under the title "Mississippi Fights I 
the Supreme Cojirt,” Ca rmichael al-1 
so told how the much publicized 
Citizens Councils in tile state have 
put rigid economic prelssure on Ne
groes -supporting-integration while 
whipping up sentiment against de
segregation.

He told how the councils, operat
ing in typical Ku Klu.t Klan fash
ion, are penalizing Negroes showing 
signs of fighting for . their rights 
through such measures! as cutting 
off credit at the grocery store, fore
closing mortgages and evictions.-

As far as the educator's are con
cerned', many of them wiere >ow- 
beate'n into supporting the abolition 
bill “in ■ return 'for a pledge to fi
nance a.year-old, $60-mlllion school 
program?’ Carmichael saJd.'

The voters bn the other hand, the 
writer Bal'd, were tricked into voting 
the legislature power to circumvent 
the Supreme court decision. I

The segregationists were able to 
do this. Carmichael said, because 
Southern liberals lost the initiative, 
leaving only a few organizations as 
the NAAC? and Southern Regional 
Council, counteract the moves of the 
Dixiccrats with followup programs.

- Tlie aim of thé segregationist saief 
th(j writer,, is clear. Their desperate 
moves are intended not only to cir
cumvent tlie high tribunal edict; but 
to influence other Southerners into 
similar decisions and ultimately im
press the court when it sets up a 
time-table for carrying out its. de
cision. .

LOS ANGELES . (ANP) — 
George Canady, attorney, at least 
got a start in the $200,000 damage 
suit he, is pressing against dapper 
young John Braham, pastor of Los 
Angeles’ finest church, the ISaint 
Paul Baptist. -

After a hectic electioneering cam- < 
palgn in which Bustamante was as- ' 
¡faulted and his car smashed tlie 1 
leader of the Jamaica Labor Party i 
was beaten by his cousin. Manley. ! 
whose People’s National party, as- ’ 
vended to government control by ! 
winning 17 clear seats and another i 
by a slim nine votes, making 18 
seats, over Busta’s 14 seats.

Tlie Fanners’ party, thé National 
Labor Party, the Right party and 
Independents were rejected outright

It had been n close race between 
the JLP and the PNP up till two 
weeks ago, when the PNP conceived 
a slogan — "Broom them out." The 
slogan caught on like wildfire, as 
followera of the PNP "brought hun
dreds of thousands of brooms and 
paraded through city and country 
townships. Tills had an adverse ef
fect on the JLP and Busta w a s 
bloomed out of power.

The sweeping, though forceful, 
did not brush Busta himself cut 
of his seat. In southern Clureiitton 
where he stood for re-election, he 
won by a thuntping 5.000 majority 
votes over tlie PNP’s candidate, C. 
B. Murray. As an Individual. Busta- 
mfmte'poiied'forhtmscirnhc-gieat-- ■ 
est number of votes:

But it was hard doing it. While 
passing through a PNP meeting 
night before polling, he was mobbed 
Ills car smashed and lie was punch
ed in the face.

When the final results of the elec
tion were known. Bustamante raged, 
said nine other could do what he 
did for Jamaica in the past 10 
years, and it was ingratitude which 
prompted Jamaicans to reject him. 
It was an act like that of Judas.

In the "sweep." three of Busta
mante's Ministers lost their seats. 
Lawton Crosswell Broomfield, min
ister of communications and Jehoi- 
da McPherson, minister of labor 
who came to tlie U. S. A last year 
to seek work for-West Indian farm-' 
workers, lost to Dr. Glen Logan and 
Ken A. Clarke, respectively. Donald 
Sangster lost to B. B. Coke.

Clarke, a Jamaican wlio spent 
years in thé U. S. A., and married 
a Canadian girl, is owner of “Pine 
Grove" hotel In the Blue Mountains. 
He won the west St. Thomas seat.

Oldtimers of Bustamante who 
were re-elected included Isaac Wil
liam’ Augustus Barrant; minister of 
agriculture: Madam Rose Agatha 
Leon, minister of health and lious- 
lng;‘Edwin Allen, minister of edu-

• * -e
Rev.. Branham, after being sued 

by Mack Sheppard, father of Ro- 
saritha Sheppaid, on charges of se
duction and abduction, last week 
obeyed the court's final ultimatum 
to report at the office of Attorney 
Canady and make a deposition as.to 
charges of having unconsciously re
corded lewd language over his “tap
ped” telephone.

Accompanied by a colored and 
white counsel, the accused cleric re
ported at Canady’s office but denied 
that was his voice on the tape re
corder, and that he. had been guilty 
of intimacies with the girl, his sec
retary from the age of 17 until last, 
summer when the scandal broke.

Atty. Canady, however, backed by 
a “Branham’Must Go” fund raised 
by church officers and members, de
clares that he is ' refusing Bran
ham’s offer of “out of court” set
tlements and is determined to win 
a complete victory/

Simmons Named 
To YMCA Board

But although Carmichael contends 
that;, the segregationists lucvc out- 
maneuvered the liberals in the; field 
of public relations, because the lat
ter, took it for granted the' court’s 
decision was the final word on the 
matter, he gave • two' reasons for 
optimism. ..

/First, “the Supreme court will not 
tolerate any ‘last-ditch’ . plans to 
circumvent its ruling ......,” and 
second, few educators ...... . can be
found” who sincerely believe
that educational machinery will 
continue to function ;f the public 
schools are abolished

J. Russell71 Simmons, Advertising 
-Manager. . of tile, Atlanta Daily 
World, Wai-, elected by the Board of 
Directors Io fill'the place that was 
vacated by the death of Mr-.' S, W. 
Walker - Mr. Simmons comes to 
Board after a long period of inten
sive work- with the Butler Street 
'Y‘ particularly as one of the leaders 
in1 the Annual Membership Cam
paign,

Ill 1944-49; Tacius Nathaniel Gold
ing. member for north-west Saint 
Catherine, and A. V. Ross, member 
for eastern St. Mary. New members 
include C. Yeryer, (north-west Clar
endon member); Hugh L. Shearer, 
member for western Kingston and 
cousin of Bustamante, aiid Kenneth 
Jones, member for eastern Portland.

Bustamante lost his ■ right-hand
man, Donald Burna Sangstcr. He 
has been whipped by Burnett Birth
right Coke, (one-time Bustamante 
follower) now PNP, who was not re-
elected in 1949 because lie quit Bus- 
la's camp to form with Gallimore, 
H. C. Cork and E. R. D. Evans, the 
new defunct Agricultural Industrial 
party. Gallimore and Coke are now 
back in the House but, in opposing 
political camps.________ :
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ON'Tins FENCE —Sugar Ray Robinson, currently on a comeback
TOU®lroYrthe^fenc<!rover“àn-ofTer—to-iight—former- welter-—

Unlike these mcii. Toyloy who 
clashed with his boss Bustamante, 
and was called a scum, did not quit 
the Liibor Party. He'remained and 
because of his favorable position in 
his constituency, Bustamante could 
not but support him.

Tlie one election scat which made 
the PNP's house majority of four 
uncertain, Is that or north St. Ellz- 
okJh, Winner. E:—Vivian Allen, 
(PNP), had only nine votes over 
uis (independent) opponent Cleve
land Lewis. Tlie latter is insisting 
on ■ a recount, and may take tlie 
matter to the Supreme court.

Bustamante lost the election be
cause of lack of party organization 
because he secluded himself from 
the people and because there were 
many Just causes of complaint 
against his government.

(N. Y.l training camp last week. The Sugar Boy, though the mastjjr 
of Gavilan oh two previous occasions, is nonetheless cautious «bout 
"tepping mto the ring with the “Hawk” alter his long layoff. (News
press Thoto)

Remen s Death Recalls
ressive ram

ELEANÇO
Write Eleanor In Care of Been 
Newpaper Syndicate, Ï10 Auburn 

«venue. N. E- Atlanta, Ga.)

If someone knows that he is loved, 
He still wants to be told;
For love—tho’ true —If not express- ’

cd,
Is only “buried gold.” bi

i-V,

'Alt,

Dear Eleanor:
I recently, moved to Atlanta and 

I am quite lonely. I wish to nuncet a 
nice gentlmean friend.

I am a widow 35 years old, 5 it. 4 
In. tall and I weigh 135 lbs. 5 tun 
of light complexion and I’m con
sidered nice looking and well dress
ed. I’m a professional lady and ! 
have a good Job.

I wish to meet a nice man who 
is not married one who attends 
church regularly, is neat and dean 
and like clean spoils. I prefer ■ 
someone between 40 and 48 years 
old. and who Is not Interested in 
night clubs and drinking.

I know that there must be some 
nice man who is without compan
ionship who would like to meet a 
refined lady. If so, please write me 
In care of Eleanor at' 210 Auburn 
Ave.. N. E., Atlanta, Georgia. Ad
dress. Miss OS care of -Eleanor.

ANSWER: Write to Miss C if you , 
ere sincere and are not married. 
Remember if you are estranged 
from your wife but not divorced, 
you arc still a married man. No 
married-man -or-woman-is-ellglble-----
for Pen Pal mail.

'Ü?.

Appoint Negro To High 
Post In Pennsylvania

HARRISBURG, Pa. — (ANP) — 
Gov. George M. Leader of Pennsyl
vania has proudly announced the 
first appointment of a' Negro .to a 
big state job since the Democratic 
administration officially took of
fice. . ~

Crisis Writer Defends Self
Against Sampson Attack

PANAMA CITY, RP—(ANP)—The recent murder of President 
Jose Antonio Rernon of Panama recalls for many his program of 
social and cultural reforms which proved of benefit to Negroes 
and the country as a whole.
„ It is to be assumod that Remon's who had asked for a pronounce?

' ment of the Rernon regime against 
racial discrimination said:

“I am head of a government 
which docs not harbor racial pre-;- 
Judices of any kind, neither in. 
thought nor in action.”

liberal, democratic policies, es
pecially affecting Panama’s largest 
minority group will be continued 
without interruption. This is of 
paramount concern to the more 
than 50000 non-Latin Panamani
ans of the West • Indian Negro 
group who can recall with satis
faction that it was President Re
moli who had issued “new- and de
finite Instructions” to life the UN 
authorized ban against tourists 
merely because of their racial ori
gin. _■ ..

The ¡slain chief executive, in re
plying to n letter’ from a local 
newsman—George W, Westerman—.

Dear Eleanor:
I am 19 years old and would like 

to go with boys from other places 
rather than those Just from our 
community. But mother objects to 
my going with boys from other 
places.

She says that since she doesn’t 
know them like she. knows the 
boys In our community she is a- 
frald she can’t trust me out witty , 
them.

I would like to know how I can 
go about convincing mother that 
I am old enough to be trusted when . 
I am out with other boys.

—Disgusted.
answer: I do not think your 

mother is afraid to trust you, but 
shp is afra'.d to trust strange boys. 
Of course some of these boys may 
be better behaved than the ones 
rhe has always known. But boys

World Newsman
BOSTON, Mass.—(ANP)— Stat- ridicule as were the more publi- 

ing’. that recent attacks upon him' cized antics'of Roy Cohn and G. 
by-.Mrs. .Edith Sampson were “be- David Schine during their Red- 

Bill Worthy, hunting tour of European capl- 
Crisis magazine writer, ’ last week ; tals.”
neath comment,” Bill Worthy,

Featured In
Newsweek Mag.

GOLD MEDAL HAIR PRODUCTS, Inc. 
Dspt.CJ, Brooklyn 3S, N. V.

Wèiiève
RHEUMATIC PAIN
And Enjoy More Pleasant Periods Of Greater Comfort 

If you’re suffering thé annoying pain of rheu- ~ 
matism, neuritis, muscle aches, arthritis, help 
yourself to greater comfort fast with the 
proved salicylate action of C-2223. Thousands 
keep it handy, use it regularly, time and time 
again whenever the pain makes them miser
able. Many call C-2223 <5the old reliable.” Price 
of first bottle back if not satisfied. Today, for 
pain relief you’ll always welcome, get C-2223.

PRESCRIPTION 
TYPE RELIEF

Mr. Simmons is a member of the 
First Congregational' Church and 
is an active member of the-Alpha 
Kappa Psi Fraternity. He is a 
graduate of Morehouse College.

lashed out at the one-time U. N. 
alternate delegate in a ringing de
nunciation.

Worthy’ is reportedly the first 
Negro writer to be granted a pass
port for tiavel in the Soviet Union 
by the State Department in re
cent. years. ~ .
' Earlier this month, Mrs: Samp
son said it was Incomprehensible to 
her that Worthy, whom she eaid 
by association and conduct demon
strated his sympathies toward com
munism when tiiey both were in 
Denmark tn 1952, could be permit
ted to travel abroad us an Ameri
can citizen again.

Thè noted Chicago lawyer said 
tliat Worthy “is in my opinion q 
frustrated and undependable in
tellectual.” ~ '

'Replying to Mirs. Sampson's 
c.lkirges. 'Worthy said that. Mrs. 
Sampson “quite understandably 
resented my informing colored 
AmericansTibout the falry-talcs of 
paradise in Mississippi, that she 
had been spreading behind their 
backs in Europe..

■ Worthy was referring to a tour 
of Europe Hint .Mrs. Sampson' 
made under the auspices of the 
State Department in. 1952.

The writer said that "within 
highly intellectual Scandinavia, her 
speeches on the race question were 
as much an object of withering

(Cohn and Schine were assist
ants to the Senate sub-committee 
on Un-American activities headed 
by Sen. Joseph R. McCarthy CR., 
Wis.) Both Schine and Colin fig
ured prominently in tlie recent 
“Army-MoCarthy” hearings.) 

■ Worthy said Mrs. Sampson “un
derestimates the intelligence of her 
fellow citizens of color. She lias' 
taken a mortgage on the thread
bare tactics of the Senator from 
Wseonsin and is attempting to 
malign, defame and confuse.”

Speaking further on Mis'. Samp
son’s appearance in Denmark, Wor
thy said her "pronaganda insulted 
the intelligence -of every foreigner 
who had ever heat'd of Georgia or 
Cicero or Willie ■ McGee.”

Tn Mrs. Sampson's attack upon 
Worthy, she accused'him of ‘.'tak- 
3h§rTs£Uc7 wtl b * her because . shtr 
“daied Io come into the Scandi
navian countries' and give , a, bal- 
a need report-about — Negroes —of- 
America ”

She told how Worthy,-challenged 
her statements after she finished 
lecturing on The Negro in the U. 
S. ¡Mrs; Sampson said; the writer’s 
attacks upon her were played up 
in ths Communist press and that 
the. president of Copenhagen, Den
mark Communist, party sent "un
true”-reports of what she said back 
to American newspapers.

Appearing in the January 24th 
edition of Newsweek is an article 
concerning Louis . Lautier, corres
pondent for the Atlanta Daily World 
and the National Negro Press Asso
ciation.

— Sponsored by Drew Pearson and 
Marquis Childs; national syndicat
ed columnists and Lee Nichols of 
the Washington Bureau of the Unit 
ed Press, Lautier’s name , will be 
posted for 15 days before the mem: 
bership becomes final. If withiii this 
time 10 members object to his mem
bership and state their reasons for 
so, doing, the board must review his 
application.

The!Newsweek article stated that 
the membership is divided over the 
admittance of the Negro Corres
pondent. Làutier’s Supporters main
tain that if he is not admitted per- 
muiicntlyJiilnJJic iilub-lhe Nation
al Press Club would become a sym
bol of bigotry. Admittance of- a Ne
gro, his opponents argue would- 
wreck-the Club.

Mr. Lautier is a member of. the 
Congressional Press Galleries and. 
of the White House Correspondents 
Association. He lias been a member 
of the Congressional Press Galleries 
since 1947. " '

T. . . . . ... , i rhe has always Known. x>ui oojs
It might be reca led with ’ awnv f,.om home sometimes behave

facility that the: journalist had ■
cited two specific instances . in
volving American Negroes. Ono in
cident referred to the issuance of 
two types of tourist permits to US 
delegates duly accredited to the 
seventh Annual International Con-’1 
ference of CARE which met in Pa
nama early in 1953? One type »of’ 
permit covered a 1^-day period for 
six members of the Caucasian race 
tlie oilier: type was extended for a 
three-day period to. two, Negroes.

Tins other case referred to six 
US Negro nurses who had arrang
ed with a New York travel agency 
for- a Rlo-pei’h-Panahia-Mliami 
tourist flight. An employee of PAA 
in Lima’, Peru, supposedly told , 
Miss Edythe Young, of the Harlem ', 
Hospital that “she could not leave , 
the plane in Panama as American 
Negroes were not allowed thera." 

■ President Rernon took the occa
sion to point out that the “dlgnl- . 
ty of human being is always de- . 
serving of deference and respect.’.' 
His administration, he said, in carry , 
ing out its democratic ‘purposes ’ 
"had called not a few of the so- 
called lion-white persons to . pro
minent positions from humble sta-’ 
tlons in order to help In its pro
gram of national recovery; aiid 
they had shown ' in tlie discharge 
ol their blficliil duties, talent, hon
esty and probity.”

Addressing the masses on the 
occasion of the'‘second anniversary 
of the Five-Party Patriotic Coqll/ 
lion which carried him tri' power, 
President' Rernon again stfeisea his 
lack of racial prejudice? [// ._________
Fine Canadian Eatery,.. 
For Refusal Jo Served

CHATHAM. Ontario 4 '¿W’ 
Fines of $59 and costs were le'

' much worse than they do when 
' | they are wtyere everyone knows 
J them.

, if the boys do not live too far 
1 ' away, it should be easy to find out 
\ .what kind of reputations they have.

Bring them in to meet your mother 
nnd she may change her mind, a- 
bout them after she gets to’Know 
them better.’ i Í

Dear Eleanor:
I am 16. and I am very much in 

love with a boy I met about six 
months ago when we were double
dating.

He is 19 and when I go out with 
him he tells me he loves me but 
he comes about one night out of 
every two weeks.

At times when I am out in the 
rrowd, he speaks but at other times ; 
he acts like he doesn’t even‘know . 
me. What would you do ir you 
were , tn my place? Should 
him to come to see me? ;; '

><■

ANSWER: I mos't“certainly WOiiid , 
not go out with a boy who comes 
to see me In private and lgnores 
men when other people are around. 
I would not evqri allow him to'conwn- 
to see me; He is either up io no ■ 
good or hc/19 .trying to make other ; 
people think^fity is not seelngryou.,

Try Uy fprget him :and !ief,iise„t<>?. 
date hmi.-'tinless he changes hi$ be-

/.;/ ' ' ■ ■

'effect'in Ontario province last year, 

t.aurant and Mrs. Emérson) ttíe’.ftífe 
of a resfaiironl owner.

’/'’McKay >s the proprietor otjMÌes-

CHATHAM. Ontario.-f (ANPi/ — 
Fines of $50 and [ccsts were levied 
against Morlpy McKay and ^trs 
Matthew/Emersonl bdjh of. pfeslen 
last week, for refusing rcstauraflt' 
service tp\ Negrqes. /■■ .

They Were the first persons con
victed under the. Fair Accommoda
tion/ Practices Act which went into

HELPS MORE CHILDREN ~ 
THROUGH MORE ILLS

-than any other 
brand. Orange 
flavored: accu
rate dosane. ■ .Duy the best |fOR CHILDREN 
for your child.

ST.JOSEPK
ASPIRIN

HEADING-FOB TRIAL—The trial of 28 Africans accuse dof participât Ionin the Mau Mau massacre

«. •LO.qUTWNl' ee..i«.»e..^.ee..^.,*,a'.,,.A, '•
« ,a8t ïeik’
S ‘'' 'iTbe fioeuBed, ehowTi h&ndcuffea in,palra, are identified by large iwmbnred plai»r^j, /ITieji are atyown 

~fr>âii<iinarôhe<l to eourfliy'tirtnod'guardiC 'LNHwoproBii-Pliotb)’/..T’Z'".-:

You don't need to tolerate gray 
faded, burnt hair any longer. Uewly 
Imprnved JET BLACI^COLORlNq- 
POMADE does the trick with yous 
comb and brush. Apply It as you 
would any Gloss Pomade then brush! 
and comb away gray, bring new 
highlights and sheen. Make th« 
hair look livelier, gleama Makes 
you look younger. It’s easy, ao 
simple, a child can do. It It's aa 
saay as one, two, three You Can’t 
lose Try it Every cent back If 
you are not delighted. SEND NO 
MONEY NOW. On. delivery pay. 
only $150 plus postage Just try it. 
It will wash out bvt wilt not rub off. 
Pretty up. Have lovely looking hair 
the easy quick way. WRITE FOR 
IT NOW TO

: ... Gold Modal Hair Products, Ins. 
I Dept. B-3. rfooldyn 23, N. Y.
• items
!

in your

hair means
in his eyes
Let l’luko playtjupid—put 
a sparkle in yolir hair and ‘1 |
capture his heart... for>l .■ H 
keeps! l’luko helps make '■ 
your hair look longer, 
softer, silkier—easy to ar-

___tango .ih_kecouiingjniew. 
styles. Try it on yqur dry, 
dull, brittle hair. Work 
l’luko well on your scalp, 
then comb hair in your 
favorite style; Sec how 
those wiry curls fall into 
place, how it shines with 
new beauty... l’luko
beauty! Get l’luko and use 
it daily for best results. Be 
Bure to get genuine Pluko.

/fAMOUS,

lA <•

7

if® 1

I 
I

B1ACKS1ÏÏ
PLJiSs

i

•s. ■' ¿
■q *

PMto WMs, 504 

éiuko Amber, 254 .
At yow favorite 

cotnslfc counfar.
GsliHodoy.

BAIR
■!

-SKtftSji
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The Negro American League is fighting hard to keep its head 
abpve the water,.we'gather from the announcement following the 
meeting' Monday in Chicago. Unless spine new affiliates come 
into the league jn the next few months, the league will start the

.y

TCU Declares
Dividend

YA??. ;*';'•/
■

■ ' ■' ? ’■ ÄfCr_T■», M¿i ’,'.“.', •/’ t'< •<f
t (■, ¿7/- .1

.
L'.?? 1 "J

»
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Crowning Of “Miss LeMoyne” 
To Highlight Half Activities

KNOXVILLE. Tenn. — (SNS) - 
Teachers Credit Union held its 

annual meeting at Austin High 
School Wednesday evening,- Janu
ary 10 at 7 p. m.

A four percent dividend was de
clared,'at this meeting and it was 
decided to permit members to bor
row, money at -the rate of 3-4 of'l 
percent per month. The usual rate 
is 1 per cent per month. The Cred
it Union adopted a budget of $3,300 
for the year 1956. Assets of the Un
ion now stand about $31,000.

The election of officers ./as as 
follows: Mrs. A. S. Hyaite, Mr. C. 
W. Pcaicy and Mr. Leonard Jack- 
son were re-elected to the board 
of directors; Mrs. Elizabeth Hardy

season with only four clubs, Birmingham, Detroit, Kansas City and
Memphis.-

the close of the 1954 season that the Clowns would withdraw iwas j-e-elcctcd to the supervisory 
' from the league this season, although no official announcement I committee; and Mr. O. T. Hogue 

had been made It was ¿ big surprise to fans throughout the was re-elected to the credit com- 
, , . ' , „„do „f f iri n 11V ni Ihp recen' ' mlttee; and Mr. J. H. Harper wasleague when the announcement was made officially at the recen. commjttce for
meeting. , .his first term.

We did not get the details as to many answers as we often hear - ¿ . officers from
what prompted the decision of the ; the. quesa ' the T. and C. Credit Union of Dal-
Clowns owners and we can only ; but wht her all <> them or .mst . also attended the meet
surmise the reasons behind it combination of them are to niame
Whether they will continue., to for the poor attendance, we have -- by
IHL 3S ’H e* 1^*** 11 innn' I Dill llPi'Tl .11)11' I () ClvCKlv. •

will* call it quits altogether, 
have not been able to learn.

r*’ • •♦ . i .*
Reports had been going the rounds of baseball circles since
. ’ _ -___ _ i .1 /"'I _______ IJ

answers as we often hear •

barnstorm as a baseball team’, or ¡not been able to decide.
•will’ call it quits altogether. we ; Among some of the reasons men- 
have not been* able to learn. ’ tioned are. radio, teles ision. poor

There arc those who feel that if -promotions, poor teams, interest on ^^ made^oney the Clowns ) Part of fans in major league 
was that team. Always colorful as W'gSat home& mXre u^ 
^taU.Ptte1 ?eBam wg^pe’h'aps the j « lack of publicity and in 

-tw^t-t-ro-wo-nnrl—hpsi—icmembcrecl !some instances the admission pn-e.

A recorded skit , was presented by 
a committee of which Mr. Leonard 
Jackson is chairman, during the 
dinner.

The delicious menu served by the 
commercial cooking class, Mr. T. R. 
Wright, instructor, was: fried chic
ken, potatoes, green beans, Russian 
tea, hot rolls, and apple pie. i

iXved ^llagu^ ^vS!“ll u'hX/VZdb“ 
Whether in the major league parks

. or the country .crossroads, fans en- .1
joyed their play and sideline'an-
tics,.

As for the Louisville Clippers it 
was understood- when they got a 
berth last season that it probably 
would be for only a short time, as 
they ivefe just about ready to fold 
when the new owner took over to 
play; out the season. According to 
reports, the way is still open for 
these two teams to come back into 
the league if they so desire.

It is also, understood that ef
forts are being made to get other 
owners to take a franchise and in
crease -the membership to six or 
eight games. Announcement as to 
the progress being made along this 
line will be made from time to 
time. Another league meeting will 
be calledin about 30 days to ap
prove the schedule for the coming 
reason. It is hoped an optimistic 
report can be made at that time-

Many times as - we make our 
rounds we are asked Just why the 
Negro American League teams, and 
particularly the Memphis' Red Sox 
v _ _ ___ _.. ,11,7 n foil' I'norc

¡•the broadcast and televising of ma- 
' jor league games have their effect, 
and it seems that the organized 
minor leagues haven't been able to 
solve that one. Lack of publicity is 
another, reason, for small crowds, 
perhaps the ieague needs' some in
terested promoters.

Another could be the sale of pro
mising young players as soon as he 
becomes a favorite with the fans, 
leaving the team with boys just a 
few days away from the sandlqts. 
It seems that more games could be 
played at home giving the fans a 
chance to see more of the members 
of the teams. Fans lose interest 
when they can see the teams only 
two or three~limes a month, with 
a long road trip between appear
ances. So, now, maybe the league 
will try to remedy some of these 
shortcomings insofar as it is able. 
Some are beyond the league’s con
trol, but others should be looked 
into and remedied.

Maybe attendance will pick .up 
around the, league this year. The 
major leagues are in for a banner 
year at the. box office if the ad-

> BY BILL LITTLE
The LeMoync College Mad Ma

gicians take on the Alabarria A and 
M Bulldogs of Huntsville tonight 
(Friday. Jan. 28) ih a Southern 
Intercollegiate Conference game on 
Bruce Court

LeMoync is the odds on favorite 
in tonight’s fray as the Bulldogs

don’t bosat an impressive record. k 
However the Bulldogs can point " 
with obvious pride to their upset 
win over Morris Brown of Atlanta 
who were beaten only by three 
points by Tennessee State.

As a co-f eature of • the game the 
crowning of “Miss LeMoyne," Miss 
Dorothy Johnson, will take place.

JACKSON vs ALCORN 
TONIGHT AT JACKSON

The Jackson College Tigers, 
¡porting a 13-3 record, return to 
College Park Auditorium Friday 
night, January 28. to meet the Al
corn College Braves. The Braves

■ and Tigers have met on two oc- 
I casior.s before this season and split 
! in these early season encounters.

The Tigers returned frfom Aus- 
! tin, Texas, Sunday where they met 
and'defeated the very strong Hus
ton-Tillotson team in an overtime 

.contest. Huston-Tillotson led at the 
half 32-31. The regulation ended

with the score tied 72-72. In the 
overtime period, however, the Ti- , 
gers were able to pull away from 
the stubborn Texas team and win 
by a score of 85-77. Minter of Hus
ton Tillotson took high scoring 
honors with 31 points. Covington J 
was top man for the Tigers with 22 
points to his credit. '.

Because of the heated rivalry 
that ' exists .between the athletic 
teams of Alcorn and Jackson, a Ca
pacity crowd is expected for the 
Friday night game.

Blue Notes To Debut
With Cabaret Dance

Adding a special sparkle to the . 
midwinter season is , the appear
ance of a group of young gentle
men, THE BLUE NOTES CLUB. I 
Plans are announced today for the 
club's first party, a cabaret cock- 
taiL dance to be held Friday, Feb.

FIRST POLIO RADIO MARCHATHON—Something 
mew_for_Me.cnphislwas the all-night Morchalhon. 
which Radio Station WDIA sponsored last Sat
urday. Taking part in the 12-hour Broadcast 
were all the stars and staff of the Goodwill Sta
tion.' It was the first time the station had been 
on all night since the changeover to 50,000 
Watts in June 1954.

Here are some of the participants on the all- 
night broadcast. From left: Mrs. Georgia Walk
er, Polio Patient, who read many of the pledges

Manassas Dumps St. Augustin® 
61 to 48 Tuesday ln Cag® Play

Thomas, Nat D. Williams, Mrs. Mary Louise Da-* 
vis; Standing, Sam W. Qualls, Robert Thomas, 
behind the microohone and A. C. Williams.

Working behind the scenes were David 
James, Production Manager of WDIA, Don Kern 
Promotions Manager, Mrs. Marie Wathen News 
Editor and Jim Hurt, announcer.

Theo "Bless My Bones" Wade and Ford Nel
son started the night's Broadcast off with a two- 
hour "Hallelujah Jubilee" from St. Matthew Bap
tist Church, Rev. H> H. Harper, pastor.—(Withers 
.Photo).

BTW WINS BY DEFAULT
The Manassas Tigers defeated 

St. Augustine 61 to 48 Tuesday 
night ih the Tigers gym. The prep 
league game between Washington 
and Melrose was postponed when 
the flu bug hit some of- Melrose 
players. '

» 
r

STOMACH
AND

BOWKL 
DISORDERS

OUT QUICK RELIEF tram flantm 
(loow bowtli) itomach crenip«, «lab 
Uh uprat atonULCh, tu 
with ERSKTNS' aAa-M 
•t pure, pcwcrlpUon-typ, 
u UMd hr many doctor,, 
ma — r. rallng to ,tom»ch «nd 
fuuut tailing. Seta. For 
ei, and adult,. Look
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d, at ua«, — kuy 

•ontldinca
ERSKINS* A A A-MIXTURE 
TWO Cizui ««• and OM Dallar

Sylvester Ford and jimmy Bul
lock eveniy divided 28 points be
tween them to lead Manassas to 
victory.

PREI* STANDINGS
TEAM

25. 1955, from 10 until 2 at the Cur- . j,y interested residents of the .city; Rufus
ries’ Club Tropicana. | _______ £_____ _ ________ :---- :------------- ---------------

Ben Branch’s orchestra will play I ---------- ;-------------------- T---------------------- ;--------------:
for dancing, and cocktails will be . _ - _
served-at midnight.. TP

About 400 guests are expected. ■ J Irf' S ■ m W
Chairman for the event is A- 1 | 1^. I I ’

aolph Conners, with Richarp,Smith .. . ,
as co-chairman. Samuel L. Jones 
is ih charge of tickets, and John L. 
Pleas as business manager, with 
.Gardner Stewart, as treasurer.

Members of the club are Henry 
Alexanders, president; Curtis Bell, 
vice-president; Samuel' L. Jones, 
secretary and reporter: Gardner 
Stewart, treasurer; John L. Pleas, 
business manager; Willie Dand
ridge, general chairman; Joe Wil
lett. s'ergeant-at-arms; Herbert i 
Johnson, -r--- ---------- ----- ■-
Smith, Janies Neal Cleve E. Shears, 
Willie. Mack Jones a..-J . 
Abernathy, chaplain.

Samuel L. Jones, reporter.

NEW. YORK—(INS)—The Brit- him “Puff-I’uff” because when 
ish are flabbergasted, annoyed and 
incensed over all. this talk about 
the Americans and Russians .split
ting all the gold medals beLwcen 
them at the next Olympics.

And when the British become 
sufficiently aroused, -they always 
take action.

A British friend, just, over from

Co-Existence With 
Peace Of Mind

By GUS KENDRICK
In a . world of tension, confusion 

and injustice that wc encountet 
daily, gioom often enters the minds 
of thoughtful people. The desire to 
livc_with a prace of mind is one ot’ Manassas 
the most profound longings of man. '
This is especially true in this age 
of stress, strain and nervousness.

It's astounding, our inability to 
be still. "Be still, and know that 1 
am God.',’ Psalm 46:10 
man funning ' ups 
the stair-way ir

• a down town- of
fice building the 
other day; you sec 
the elgvator wai 
going in . an , op
posite direction

Washington . 
Melrose 
Douglass 
Hamilton

W. L. PCT.
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lie’s running he.blows out his. _ 
clireks like one of. those men 
who play the big horn in a 
band. ■
"Pirie runs two, three and six 

miles and The other-day the Lon- 
i don Times quoted Waldcmar Ger- 
schler. the German track coach, as 
saying Pirie is capable of beating 
the. world record at any one . of | 
(hose distances. . ' I

“Ami wc have a lad named Fred
die Green who-knocked two-tenths 
(df Gunddar Hacgg's three mile 
record when lie was clocked in 13: 
32.2.“

Wc asked our friend, how he 
remembered all those, records 
and lie laughed: “Well, you 
might say I’ve always been a 
track nut since my college days 
when I was a high Jumper. 
And before I forget, let me tell 
you another sure comer you 
never heard of. He’s Freddie 
Green, who is green as the grass 
at Wilbledon. But he already 
has done a 4:05.2 mile."
How about the distaff side? He 

smiled'happily. “Glad you asked 
that because our Dorothy Leathers 
now holds the world records for. the 
half mile and miler We think she 
will be a sure .Olympic. Winner. And 
that will be at least a big improve
ment over Helsinki where the only 
medal the British got was won by 
a horse." _ ____

St. Augustine

Basketball Scores INCOME TAX
SERVICE

ALABAMA STATE . 
ALABAMA A AND M

KNOXVILLE ...... 
BENEDICT COLLEGE

Robert F. Jones
322'/r BEALE - ROOM 209 

PALACE THEATRE BLDG.

MORGAN STATE 
N. C. COLLEGE .

Adolph Conners. Richard i-ondo". tells us England is hitting
' ■■' ' — we E Shears, lllc come-back trad in-sports and

and Norman I thinks it will grab its share of first 
places al Melbourne next year, lit: 
said:..

' ■ . 1 . .l'.. ;“You know our chaps '.••don’t
; like to run.-second.to anybody in 

anythin^' The' British Empire'

FORT VALLEY STATE 
BENEDICTdon’t draw as they did a few jears •vauc(j,rajcs of s^aspp tickets is any 

indication. According to a survey 
made by the United Press 12 of the 
16 teams report a definite increase 

•in advance ticket sales.. The other 
■ i four Lay, sales are about even with 

last year at this time, or. that they 
. haven't . completed . a checkup on 

how()tlckets art moving. The same 
thijjg holc(s true in the. Negro 
American League, maybee! .

HERE AND THERE IN SPORTS 
---- -Outfielder Monte Irvin of the 
New Fork Giants had a close call 
a few days ago while driving thru 
New York’s Central Park. Irvin's 
car was struck by a runaway horse 
which threw its rider. The impact 
of the horse against the car broke 
the front ¿fill and windshield and 
the auto had to be towed to a ga
rage. ‘Tin ok,” said Irvin after the 
mishap, “but It was a close calL”

WILLIE MAYS was awarded the 
Diamond-Studded Hickok • Belt as 
1954's_’ outstanding ' Professional’ 
Athlet'e at a ■ dinner at Rochester, 
N. Y. Mays won the award over 
Pro-Football star Otto Graham of 
Cleveland by Sports Broadcasters 
and writers.

JOCKEY RAY YORK has been 
, voted the outstanding rider in 1954 

by Turf Writers and Sports Edi- 
Itors in Southern California. York 

rode "Determine” to-ten stakes last, 
year, including the Kentucky Der-

Maybe, there are many,

MEMORIAL STUDIO
. 889 UNION AVENUE 

Designers, Builders * Erectors ol 
Monuments. Outstanding many 
years tor ebut^eous service and reas
onable prices

PHONES 8-5466 & 37-7862

!■ --------------------------------------------------------

Lena Horne Opens At 
Chicaqo's Chez Paree

CHICAGO—(ANP)—Lovely Lena 
Horne opened at Chicago's Chez 
Paree night club last week for a 
two-wcck engagement.’

•MLss Horne follows Joyce Bryant 
■at the world-famous club.

■ The songstress nas also schcdul-

by.

anything. The; British Empire 
wasn’t built by running second. 
So now we arc staging a big 
come-back in sports and may
be we will spring some surprises 
in the Olympics.
"Roger Bannister gave the old 

morale a tremendous boost when 
he became the first man to run a 
mile under four minutes. He sure
ly stirred up our people.

. "Bannister is now a doctor and

v
SKINNY?
Thin Underweight Women 

Miss Out On Today’s Styles * 
If you sire underweight merely because of 
poor appetite or poor eating habits, try 
new WATE-ON. It’s super rich in weight 
building calories plus the new red blood 
building Vitamin B-12, Vitamin D and 
quick energy elements that make you feel • 
stronger faster when convalescing from 
colds, flu, and other common illnesses. Get 
WATE-ON LIQUID and WATE-ON 
POWDER and -alternate for variety. If 
underweight is caused by disea>u, take 
WATE-ON under direction of your doc
tor. WATE-ON starts putting on pounds 
and inches of firm attractive flesh first day. 
Quick gains up to 30 pounds reported. 
Success or money back. Aik for WATE-ON 

. at druggists.

{

■

Stoyes, Refrigerators 
Washing Machines

Some Marked Down to Half 
Price Must Clear Entire Store! 

ONE DOLLAR DOWN, 
TWO YEARS TO PAY.

Cooper Young Home 
and Auto Store 

948 S. COOPER ST.
PHONES 7-1222 and 32-2730

VETERAN JACKIE ROBINSON has no .time, to run but we’ve got 
of the Brooklyn Dodgers has re- < some others to replace him.’.’ 
ceived an enthusiastic welcome! ;It was suggested that it wouldn’t 
from high’ school kids in Mllwau- i be easy to replace a four-minute 
kee. Robinson, who was booed ■ miler and he replied: 
loudly at several Dodger-Braves “Don’t forget Chris Chataway. 
games in Milwaukee last season, He’s the Brewer’s clel k who paced 
says he was a little concerned over Bannister in his great races. Chat- 
what kind of reception he would • away Ls improving and not long 

_ ago he bea’t_the Russians'Vladimirget. But, Jackie adds, he_wasre- _____________________  ______
lieved when some 1,300 high school LKuts, 
students, whom he addressed, gave I “What’s more, he beats Kuts 
him a rousing cheer. at 5000 meters and Kuts holds

. Robinson says he’s not sure how the world record at that dis- 
adult baseball fans in the Wiscon- ' tance.
sin city will geet him, blit he adds ; “We also have a young chappie . 
As .doesn't matter. “If I let the boos ! named Gordon Pirie. They call 
worry me,” „t .says Robinson "I 
wouldn’t be much of a baseball 
player..'I’m out to win all the time 
and that brings on boos under 
some circumstances,”.

FLOOR CLEARANCE 
SALE!

LOANS
—On

the 
wail for 
turn, 
look' to tile stair
way, .lie may be 
running yet.

Wc do not believe God meant for 
us to live this way. I saw a sign 
oil a house cleaning truck, it says:. 
"Only plant life thrives iii Dirt,” 
Human life can not thrive in dirt, 
since we must live with ourselves, 
why not rid-ourselves of hate, prej
udice, jealousy and hypocrisy, and 
live peaceably with ourselves ana 
others.

And here’s spot o' -lews. He said' 
the British are going to invite our 
diving champion, Dr. Sammy Lee 
and some other water experts ovei

'man didn't 
its re

bel quieklj

PHONE 37-9681 
Hours: 9 »0 6 •

Nite & Sun. by Appointment

WHEN I'M EMPTY

I'M HUNGRY

AND

WANNA GO HOME

Moments of calm reflection and’ 
worship in the'presence of God-each 
morning can give the poise, power, 
and peace of mind needful for the 
day ahead. If we remember .that 
God is never in a hurry, it helps to 
overcome the tendency to be im
patient. Peace, be still, and th.e 
wind ceased, and there was a great 
calm. ' Mark 4:39.

If not convenient to take milk 
bottles back wherq you 
bought the milk, phone your 
Favorite Dairy and they will 
be glad to Pick.them up and 
Fill them again ...

Memphis Dairy Exchange
to give them some pointers. The 
British mean business.

V • Mr

Í- ».
¡wtf;

■■ (i.ÆrJ

HOTEL QUEEN ANNE
CLEAN CONVENIENT

VANCE AT THIRD
AIR CONDITIONED ROOAAS

ed a benefit performance at the 
Trianon ballroom on Chicago's 
Southside for the Joint Negro Ap
peal. a fund-raising organization 
for local charities. AVAILABLE

Phone
I

City

Í

' ■•»Su 
’■Í =’i:

CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT,
164 Bealo Avo., Memphis, Tonn.

MAIL YOUR SUBSCRIPTION

“A WORLD IN EVERY HOME”
The MEMPHIS WORLD is a substantial con

structive Newspaper published every Tuesday 
and Friday. The only Semi-Weekly Organ of 
1,000,000 Negroes in the Memphis Trade Area.

You can not afford to miss a single issue of
the MEMPHIS WORLD. Have our Newsboy to 
deliver the MEMPHIS WORLD to your home ev
ery Tuesday and Friday—Only 6c per copy. Re
member you get Two copies each week instead 

of one for the low price of only 12c.

ItttC
it i

I

Name»

Address

Automobiles - Furniture 
Equipment - Signature

You will like our prompt 
friendly service, courteous 
treatment and dcsiro to help.

r...

Dear Sir
PLEASE SEND I HE MEMPHIS WORLD TO CMC) (MY FRIEND) 

FOR A PERIOD OF 3 Months ( ).: 6 Months ( ); 1 Year ( ). 
Enclosed find Check ( ); Monoy Order ( ); Cash ( ).

...........................;........................... . State . 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES

One Year .......... .. r.;.. $5.00 ’
Six Months.................. ...........,. $3.00
Three Months ...........................$1.50

0.

A<1ra«'i romance 
with glainorouM new halrc-olor

Give your hair the vibrant vitality that spells 
irresistible attraction and appeal. Ask at your 
cosmetic counter for Godcfroy’s Larieusc 
Hair Coloring in the red 
box. Choose from 18 
flattering colors.

FINANCE CO.
152 MADISON-5-7614

s Larleuse Home Owned

351COUVCST. • ST.LOUIS XMO
Home Operated

If you want the MEMPHIS WORLD delivered to your door
4-dip the-blank below-and fill-out-wlth-your-correet-name, 

address and apartment number and mail to the MEMPHIS 
WORLD.
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in Truth.

South Carolina CIAA Cage Race
State Defeats

1

Clark 78-58

grand and glo- 
would make, all 
going up to the 
Peace. H ealth

ien in over

MEMPHIS WORLD • Friday, January 28,. 1055 < 7

TEXAS 5UPREME COURT - 
KILLS BOXING JIM CROW

Panthers Lead

Someone may say, well I don’t 
hink you will have to tear up your 

face, and look ug
ly to serve God 
That isn’t the 
point,’. It -. won’; 
hurt, any one to 
be ■ feryent, Yes 
you may pray in 
secret and the 
Lord will reward 
you openly. You 
don't have tn 
sound a trumpet, 
to be heard and 
seen of men as 
the - hypocrites, 
scribes; and

TEENAGE Of Tears

HIGHLIGHTS
MISS HF.NRIE MAE DUBLIN

DUBLIN 
Mfi^CHDAY PARTY
¿’ Mr. and Mrs. Harrison, surpris- 
¿ed/their son, Floyd Harisbn Jr., 
Vrtth a birthday party last Monday 
00®®/ at their home, 585 Dudley 
St His guest were: Lula Brinner, 
Roben Hall, Kelly Lester,. Betty 

Wan Johnson, James Spaggins, 
Richard Lacey, Edward Grant, 
-Hannah Mickens, Roosevelt Walker, 
William Echols and Virginia Mc- 

:>f)ade, Barbara Hooks and Eddie 
Dandridge, William Keen and Ber- 
tha. Hooks. Fred Robinson and 

etyn Garrett, Thelma Williams 
eddle Strong, Parolee Holt, 

Johnson and Yours Truly.
N JONES”

1 cinemascope Delux color, 
Jones,” a picture that has 

a two-season- hit on Broad- 
Swas shown at the New Daisy 
,tre last Week. Carmen. Bizet’s 

ni, has been rewritten -to fea-
-fire a deep South locals with an 
all'-Negrb cast.
DANCE, foothome
Wfevery Monday night is “Juke 
Box Dance Night" at the Foote 
"Home Auditorium 8:00 until.

The kids from Manassas Higli 
¿School are asking that we all at- 
itend-theirTStrangen_Iu-The_Niglit2 
&lay. They say it will be well cal- 
ggdlated to keep you in suspense, 
tcharles Deiane and Mary Hall will 
have leading roles.

Others in the cast are Bessie 
Taylor, Esther • Moore, Dorothy 
Dooley, Earlene White, Wesley Lee, 
Bdbi-Anderson; Margaret Brown, 

SaKiihy Banks, Bertha Cunning- 
iflR; Fredrick Young. Joyce Blair, 
^Clftlidine Hopkins, Willie Deans, 
Rogers Dtans. Timotiiv Brown, Ar
thur Finnie, Izora Allen, and Es- 

■'gle'-Bunty, Tills affair will be Jan- 
,?Uttfy 31.
®YAL knights
| Hie Royal Knights met at the 
home of Ronald Baker, last week. 
Business was discussed concerning 
^Masquerade Dance Feb. 23, more 
about the dance later. Clifford 
Yates was voted “most popular-boy" 
W'the public.
■sSWe' want to .thank everyone for 
hoping us pull over this Drive. 
¡HtT PARADE
' The-popular records that are en- 
joyed and played on Juke Boxes 
tai' classified as follows:

It ' .

1. Let Me Go Lover
2. I’ve Got a Woman
3. KO Komo
4. Eartji Angel
5. - Sincerely 

. 6 . Tweedie Dee
7. Sweet Mama ■
8. Nite Flite 

. 9. Someday
10. UnDelievable 

. 11. All righty Lit ;le Sweetie
12. A Toast to Lovers .
13. Make Yourself Comfortable
14. Hurt

. 15. It may sound Silly 
. 16. Teach Me Tonight

18. Mambo Baby
19. Mambo Itallno
20. Tipsy

The Ever Popular Cavalier’s 
Pre-Valentine Dance

The Cavalier’s are giving a “Pre
Valentine Dance” in honor of their 
1st Anniversary. Feb. 4, at the 
beautiful Flamingo Room. “Come 
One Come AU’.’. You may purchase 
your ticket . from- any member of 
the club.
BOISE BAMBAY SOCIAL CLUB

Tlie Boise Bambay Social Club 
met at the home of Bettye Millier, 
of 1527 Ci.radine Wed. Jan. 19. 
The club discussed plans of a Va
lentine's. Dance. A delicious repast 

-wns—serveik——;—r——-—;:—— -
Members present were: Mary 

Jane Hinton; Mary Bolden, Charles 
pickeris, Rosie. Belotch. Pauline 
Miller, and Dorothy McCright. .

Mary Bolden-prevy; Bettye Mil
ler. reporter.
ELDARADO SOCIAL CLUB

The Elaclorado Social Club met 
at .the home of Geraldine Ford of 
933 Claybrook Sunday Jan.'23. The 
discussion was of a dance; they’re 
planning ’o give soon. The-mem- 
bers. were: Willie B. McKay. Chris
tine ■ Phillips, Alberta Nibley, Bar
bara Davis, Demctra Durham, Ray
mond Edmonds, Eddie Boyci', Dan
ny Williams and .Charline Ander
son. -

The next meeting of the club will 
be held at the home of Charline 
Anderson, in Evergreen Gardens. 
VALENTINE’S BALL . j

The junior class of Douglass are 
giving their first dance of the year, 
Frijiay night Feb. 11, in the school’s 
auditorium. The Queen of Hearts 
will be choosen that night. Any 
high school girl is eligible to be
come Queen of Hearts.

&

Ils 68 Per Cent In N. Yw
¿St total in Puerto Rican imml-. 
gratior. to New York since 1945 was 
registered last year, according to 
statistics released by the Migration 
Division of the Puerto Rican La- 
,bor Department.

YORK—(ANP)— The low-;

net flow of 21,531 Puerto Ric
ans was. registered last year — a- 
68.8 per cent drop from the 1953 
immigration of 69,124. It was also 
the lowest annual total since 13,573 
Puerto Ricans moved to this city in

J ‘ . '■"/ 'ii"
Whe somewhat sensational de-, 
cline has been attributed to Puerto 
Pico's so-ealledi , Operation . Boot
strap, which .has brought the is- 
JAndt 335 new industries and: cut 
chronic unemployment by one- 
fifth. - ' ' :

Clarence Senior, chief of the La-'it ,r? iCzvlHUM | viitvx vg v*iv 

division, said that the drop of 
¡¡opportunities' in - the United 

also helped cut down /the 
jy«

MRS. EVA LITTLE

I
I

pharlsess. Just be sure you worship 
God in Spirit and

Wouldn't' it be a 
rlous miracle if we 
our -prayers as one 
throne of God for 
and Prosperity this year? Wouldn't 
it be so wonderful if our Little Po
lio Victims could come walking 

^Without braces and crutches, and 
say they are healed? Also Heart, 
and Cancer patients and all the 
other diseases that baffle the phy
sicians; It is nothing impossible 
with God. We must help the doc
tors .through fervent prayers.

Three Million Women

I Three million women
i 50J)p(L. American communities will 
i pi Ovide a stirring climax to the’ 
montlj-long March of Dimes this 
week by staging a Mothers’ March 
on Polio.

The Mothers' March is the big
gest single source of funds for rhe’ 
Miarch of Dimes. In many com
munities, it has become the event 
of the year with almost everyone 
participating.

The Post Office, motto about 
"snow, nor rain, nor sleet," etc, 
could well apply to these women. 
The annals of the Mothers’ March 
are filled with examples of hoW 
they have used dog sleds, skis, , 
snowshoes, hip boots and sou'wes- : 
ters to make their ' "appointed 
rounds." _...

They have gone out in blizzards, 
sleet storms, hurricanes and cloud
bursts, to visit, every home where a 
porchllglit. signaled a waiting con
tribution for tlie Marell of Dimes.

The desire to give is strong, as 
the following incident shows: In 
a Wyoming city, -Mothers’ March 
headquarters received a call late 
one night from a widow with sev
en . small children. Somehow, she 
said, the fajpily had been missed.-. 
When the marching mother got 
there she found the seven children 
dressed in their best., waiting to 
donate their pennies to help "pro
tect children against polio." ■

The 1955 March of Dimes con
tinues. to. January 31.

AUSTIN.-Tex. — (ANP) The Su
preme Court of Texas nailed the 
Ud on the coffin of fistic Jim Crow 
as It refused to review a ruling by a 
lower court which held discrimina
tion in boxing unconstitutional.

Last October, the Third1 Court of 
Civil Appeals handed down a de-, 
cisión banning Jim Crow in prize 
fighting. . The court threw out a 
law on grounds that it made a 
tlmme of the 14th amendment to 
the United States Constitution.

The suit was originally led by 
Negro pugilist'. I' H. ’"Sporty" 
Harven,of San An tonio. —.He con - 
tended: that tlie law deprived him 
of 'equal opportunities to make a 
living as a professional prize fight
er.

The Supreme court refused to 
consider a writ of error sought by

M. B. Morgan; state commissioner, '2 
of the Bureau of Labor Statistics, 
the organization which governs box- 
Ing and wrestling in Texas, " .'u ’,*"

In fact, the court didn’t. ,,¿9^ 
bother to hand down an opinion.,-

The banning of mixed boutsln 
the state was upheld by a district j 
court last February. Upon review 
by the Appeals court, that body said. 
it had "no hesitancy in holding ' 
state law to be unconftUtttQona|^;V''$

Morgan contended inbls; attn*» - -
meats, that if mixed bouts are .per- 
mitted in the state, race; , riotj,-'-h. 
might result_____ 1----i

________________________ ’ ■. -; 4

Douglass Hi
BY BARRINE COLLIER 

P. T. A. FAMILY NIGHT

DURHAM, N. C. — Tom Harris' 
rcd-lmt Union University Panthers 
(8-0) are leading the pack In the 
current CIAA cage race, but five 
other clubs are pushing second place 
Maryland State's (7-1) newcomers. 
North Carolina College (9-2), Win
ston-Salem (7-2), and West Virginia 
(6-2), all hard-to-beat, contenders, 
trial by slim margins in third, four
th. and fifth places.

ORANGEBURG. S. C- — South 
Carolina State College five after 
losing its first, game of the season 
the first of die week chalked up a 
78-58 victory over Clark College, At
lanta Friday night, January 21 in 
Dukes Gym. . . \ '

NAACP Executive 
Committee To Meet 
At Branch YMCA

MISS. ECONOMIC FREEZE 
RESOLUTION POSED
The executive committee of the 

.Memphis branch NAACP-is-exr>ect— 
cd .to meet, tomorrow (Saturday. 
Jan. 29) eveningjit 5 p. m. at the 
Abe Scharff branch YMCA to con
sider and study possible reecom- 
meridaticns that will be submitted 
to the- general body at a regular- 
or call branch meeting.

Among the . items earmarked for 
discussion tomorrow include tile 
outlining of the membership drive, _ 
a proposed resolution on the Mls-

With the season only half over, 
each of ten other clubs .must be 
considered mathematical' possibili
ties for the tournament. Only the 
top eight teams will win berths. iD. 
tlie Durham classic, on Febmary ,

TOO FAIR A FAIR MAIDEN?—Fair, blonde tressed Miss Gonzella 
Harris of Memphis had trouble proving her racial identity to the 
satisfaction of a Hernando, Miss, marriage license clerk (see story 
this edition). Photos of relatives helped in establishing her race

Thè Bulldogs lost to Alien Univer
sity tn Columbia, S. C., nn Satur
day night, January 18 by a score of

Identity ancTlater she became the bride of actor Bush Hunter Jr. 
of New-York City when they exchanged vows before a justice of 
the peace.

'KT-82. 24. 25, and 26. ’ .
A breakdown of CIAA standings 

as of late January by L. D. Smith 
of Union University chairman of 
tlie conference's 10th annual three 
day dribble derby in Durham next 
month, showed Delaware (5-2) run
ning sixth; A. and T., seventh; 
and St. Augustine's, eighth.

Signficantly, however, Morgan's 
Bears, the surprise Of the 1954 tour-

As a tradition at Douglass "Fami
ly Night" will be January 28, in 
the school’s auditorium. The pro
gram will consist of selections by 
the band, singing, piano solos, and 
dances. The program will be dedi
cated to two former principals of 
Douglass, Profs. J. A. Hayes now 
of Lester School nnd L. C. Sharp 
who has retired. Many graduates 
of Douglass will participate in tlie 

-Program,_ Mrs. Blondale .Cross—is
the president of the P. T A. 
GUIDANCE PERIOD

Guidance period consisted of dis
cussions of Juvenile Dellquence by 
each class. The questions were ask
ed by a chairman appointed by 
each teacher. The Guidance Period 
was January 21, and the results of 
the discussions are to be printed 
in the school paper. - ’ ' /■ - 
DOUGLASS SWINGSTERS

The Douglass. Swings.ters are to 
appear at tlie Stairway to the Stars 
Feb. 4. John Oliver Scott, soloist 
for the band will' -render many a 
popular number. James Jones will 
render many a popular number. 
James Jones will emcee the pro
gram.
JUNIORS VALENTINE’S BALL

The Junior class of Douglass will 
present their Valentine's Ball Fri
day night Feb. IL in the school's, 
auditorium. The Qiieeu of Hearts 
will reign over tlie .'Bail. Tickets 
for tried ance, can be purchased 
from any junior some are: Janies 
Jones Kennth Patterson, Rosin 
Houston, Vaness Mann, Earnestine 
Rodgers, Josephine Parks, William 
Kincaid, Linsey Reynold, and 
others. ; .

Any high school girl is eligible 
to , become the Queen of Hearts. 
NAMES IN THE NEWS

The ten top cats of Douglass are:. 
Janies Jones, Henry Eubanks, Hal
le Robinson, Johnny. Glover, Wil
liam Ellis, William Tyus, Alphonso 
Smith, James Edwards, Kenneth . 
Patterson and Richard Harrell.

Fair Maiden Too Fair
For Mississippi Clerk

Balks-at-Issuing Marriage License; peaces 
Displays Photos of Relatives to 
Prove Race; Finally Married.
Fail- maiden Miss Gonzella Har

ris,' fair of hair and complexion, 
finally became the wife of , Bush 
Hunter, Jr., last week, when the 
couple exchanged vows before Jus- 
tice of the Peace H. H. White.after 
being stymied by mixed—marriage
conscious Mlssissippians.

Light skinned Miss Harris,. 18, 
a native of Kentucky who was tak
ing refresher courses at Booker. 
Washington High in Memphis nnd 
Mr. Hunter, 27, of New York City, 
a television, stage and radio actor, 
ventured to Hernando. Miss., to se
cure marriage license and exchange 
vows but. were temporarily'set back 
when an apparent color conscious 
marriage clerk doubted the yalidi-

. Ml'S. Hunter (nee Harris) resid
ed with Mi-, and Mrs. James Green 
of 3147 Holt Road in Memphis. She 
is. the sister of Mrs. Green (Madge), 
a teacher at Booker Washington. 
Mr. Green is an insurance agent for 
North Carolina Mutual and youth 
pastor, of Mount Olive C. M. E,
Cathedral. ■
—The Hunters departed this week 
for New York City where they will 
reside.

At half Lime the Allen five led 50- 
32. In the second half S. C. State 
rallied and had closed the gap to 
within three points of a tie. Allen 
had to resort ■ to freezing in the 
waning- moments in order ta win by 
the 85-82 score.

In the State vs Clark game Oscar 
Butser wasthe high point scorer for, ,.......... - .    .......... - UVU1.1, Vl mu WJUI*

slsslppl Negro economic freeze and State .with 19 points with Marcel nament; snorted an 8-8 record bv
r. ..»...I.. it,« Mnrf.in «i'rnntl wllli 1ft nnlnts. -a study on the possibility of secur
ing a branch executive secretary

Atty. H. T. Lockard is branch 
president.

Martin second with 18 points. 
Clark's high scorer was Reginald 
Threat with 19 points and Warren 
Rouse was second1 with IT points.

The Frank Holts 
Fete Golden Anniv.

box scour
S. C. STATE

virtue of a resounding whacking of , '. 
the N. C. College Eagles, the No. 2 
club, to place in ninth position.

In tenth place and slightly lower 
in tlie standing was Ben Whaley’s 
Hampton Pirate five with a record 
last, week of 5-6. , .

Ì11
1 2

K' . f. P- IP-
... 1. 0 0 2
... 3 0 2 6
... 2 ft 0 4
... 6 6 1 18
.:. 2 1 I 5
... 0 0 2 0
... 8 3 0 19
....2 5 2 9

Blueficld staked out on the elev
enth position with a 2-3' record, 
while the dther clubs came in fol
lows: Howard (4-7); Shaw (6-9)! 
J. C Smith (2-5); Virginia State ; 
(2-9; St. Paul’s Poly (2-12); and 
Lincoln U., (Pa'.), (0-5), 1 -

The CIAA uses the Dickinson sys
tem for official computations, but 
percentage wise here was the pic
ture in late January;
Team
Virginia Union ........
Maryland State.......
N. C. College ..........
Winston-Salem Tchrs 
West Va. State 
Delaware State 
N C. A, & T. 
St Augustine's 
Morgan State . 
Hampton Inst. 
Bluefield State 
Howard University 
Shaw University . 
Fayetteville Tchrs. 
J. C. Smith Univ. 
Virginia State .... 
St Paul’s Poly .. 
Lincoln Univ. (Pa.)

T. Shute, f ...
White, f. . ...uMr. and Mrs. Frank Holt,- Sr. of 

' 1048 Qventon Park, celebrated their 
Golden Anniversary Sunday, Jan. 
23, at the home of their daughter. 
Mrs. Minnie Holt Jones. 359 Hill 
St., with relatives and friends.

Mr. and Mrs) Holt were married 
at Westpoint. Miss., Jan. 24; 1975, 
They have three other children: 
Mrs. Helen Robinson of 948 Alaska 
and Mrs: Susie Pegues of 805 Clay
brook, Frank Holt. Jr., of 1043 Ov
erton Pftrk, a foster daughter, six- 
year-old Doris Ann; two grand
sons of New York City and Eugene 
Edwards of this c|ty.

Among those attending were 
their daughters-in-law, Mrs. Ber
nice Holt and Mrs. Lillian Edward, 
son-in-law, Lamar Robinson; cou
sin, Mrs. Mary Fulton, Mrs. Mat
tie Clayborn and- Mrs. Cora Thom
as Mrs, Annie Bell Emerson and 
Robert Grice, Jrg-also Father Le- 
besque, who gave the couple his 
blessings.

They received many gifts.

Henegan, f .-. 
M. Martin, f 
L. Bradley, f 
Tapley, f ....

: Butler, c ....
Rlchardsbn, g

Largest Medical Trial
More than. 1,830,000 school chil

dren participated in the March of 
Dlmes-supported trial, of a polio 
vaccine. Funds are needed to con
tinue research for. a polio preven
tive nnd to provide help for polio 

Give generously to. the 
1955 March of Dimes.

Allen, c ......
Washington, g
Johnson, g : ..
Bennett, g ....
Green, g :......

»Miwriubi. vrvrrx mwim uv. VtUlUl- ,

ty of Miss Harris identifying her- 
self , as Negro.”

To establish her racial identity 
Miss Harris reportedly pulled out. 
photos of her relatives. Once her 
racial identity was established the 
couple was finally married by a 
■somewhat dubious justice of thé

.. 3ft 18 15 78

f

CLARK COLLEGE

TOTALS ...... 23 12 19 58

TOTALS

Its the whisky

HAS 108T1I BIRTHDAY
PHILADELPHIA— (ANPI— Mrs. 

Priscilla Boatwright, who was bom 
in slavery, celebrated her. 108th 
birthday in Philadelphia last week.

■ Í

g. : f- P- tp.
.. 7 5 3 19

.... 1 0 3 2
... 2 I 1 5
...6 5 2 17
... 1 0 0 2
... 4 ®-,2, - 8
...I '1 5' 3
... 1 » it3,- 2

island emphasized that over-popu
lation \ was still the . number-one 
problem. One of the most densely 
populated areas in the world, there 
are 6645 persons -per square mile 
on the island which is 100 miles 
long and/30 miles wide.

Gov. Luis Mune'z Marin is cur
rently examining thp possibility of 
sending some of Puerto' Rico's po
pulation to Costa Rica, the tiny 
Central American republic now 
embroiled in ''difficulties with its 
neighbor, Nicaragua

Marin and President Jose Figuer- 
es of Costa Rica are close - friends 
and .have discussed the problem at 
length..

Most of the talks have revolved 
around the possibility of settling 
fertile and uninhabited parts. of 
Costa Rica witli- hardy, and indus
trious Puerto Ricans.

Costa Rica, according to preli
minary plans, would accept only 
farmers. They. would be settled) in 
villages in the interior, with their 
educational, religious and civic 
leaders to be chosen in Puerto Ri-
:o.

Officials anticipate the greatest 
Obstacle lies in trying . to get 
Puerto Ricans to give up U. S. ci
tizenship.

Cléo Littleton Holds 14 
Cage Records At Wichita

Reginald Threat, 
James Cohew, f 
Charlie Bunch, f 
Warren Rouse, c 
George Walker, c 
Julius Bunn g .. 
McCeiiant, c ... 
Willie Martin, g

CHICAGO — (ANP) — When Cleo Littleton calls it finis to his 
cage career at fhe University of Wichita, he will hold at least 14 
basketball records at the Kansas municipal institution.

Moreover, lie has been credited ...........
with putting the Wheatshockers on 
the basketball map. When Little
tori enrolled at Wichita in 1951, the 
school was in lie throes of a six- 
year losing streak, in which it had 
not finished above tlie .500 mark..

Going'into this season—his four-' 
th as. a regular—Littleton had scor
ed 1,614 points in 88 games, an aver
age of 18.3. He is expected to add 
between 400 and 500 more before, 
tile curtain is brought clown on this 
year’s schedule. ;

The Shockers are members of.that 
tough Missouri Valley conference, 
Until Littleton’s advent, the school 
seldom had' emerged from the cellar 
in basketball' competition since it 
affiliated with the conference' in 
1954.

The ten top chicks are: Vaness. 
Mann, Rosin Houston, Flecla Blake
ly, Gloria DeMire, Gloria Mathis, 
Emma Ware, Alice Lemmons, Bet
tye Davis, Doris Willis and Julie 
Jones.
FIVE STARRS
• The Five Starrs of the Douglass 
area are, featured with Daddio 
Gibson and. his Tan Tones. The 
Members of the Starrs are: George 
Powells, James Harts, Samuel Jones, 
Jimmy Ellis arid Kennth Patter
son. ■ ' .

BAMBERG, Germany —' Private 
Charles Sanders, son of Mrs. Char
line ■ Bishop,. 3009' Iroquois Road, 
Memphis, recently was graduated 
from.the Army’s 1st Division Ar-

Above is a scene from'the new Cinemascope hit, “THE ADVENTURES 
OF HAIJI BABA”, starring Elaln Stewart and John Derek. Also showing 
Saturday-arid Sunday and Monday with this adventure film, is “GUN 
BELT”; at western In color-.starring George Montgomery.

said the Puerto Rican Labor 
ment started warning, pros- 

¿tlve migrants of mainland job 
alines as far back as September, 
§93, It..- used radio, television, 
. spaper reports, speeches and in- 
Wvlews in eight office:; of its em- 
oyment service to get across the 

that the United States . job 
.„itlori was tight) 
Other influences cited as cutting 
wn the flow to New York was 

he fact, that direct air service from 
erto Rico has: been established 

or Chicago_and Miami. J - - - 
While immigration appeared to 

cutting down, officials on the

Pvt. Chas. Sanders 
Completes Course

tillery Communications School in 
Bamberg, Germany.

Sanders, a cannoneer with Bat
tery A of the 33d. Field' Artillery 
Battalion, entered the Army in 
February, 1954 and arrived over
seas last August.

A graduate of Booker T. Wash
ington High School, he attended 
Tennessee State University, Nash-

'Haqi Baba" and "Gun Belt" Week-enr 
Double Bill At Avon in West Memphis

»r rrr „ m

While the .500 percentage jinx 
haunted tne Shockers during Lit
tleton's freshman year, there was 
no doubt the school was on' its 
Way. Cleosaw to that.„__ —
MAKES ALL-STAR ISAM

Stepping into starting role, he 
became '.the first. freshman. in the 
.-.onferencc.'s history—to—make—tlie 
rll-star team. He also was the first. 
WU’s representative to gain all- 
conference distinction. .

record—Littleton set an individual 
scoring record for a single season 
nt the school, dumping 564 points. 
WU made its first Madison Square 
Garden appearance, sulf ering defeat 
in the first, found of the National 
Invitation Tournament.

Nearly every WU opponent, named 
Littleton to their all-opponent team 
He received All-American recogni- 
lion for tlie second straight year.

Littleton is considered one of the 
best products to emerge from Kan
sas High school basktball compe
tition. He performed for Wichita 
High School East, Kansas's largest, 
where ho met^his present coach 
Ralph Miller In his last year in 
schoolboy basketball, Littleton aver- 
aged 24.6 points a game and set a 
single gam.?, record of 42 points.

When he was graduated he was 
tlie cynosure of all eyes of basket
ball talent hunters. He seemed 
booked'for a large midwestern state 
university when his high school 
.coach, wasjiicked as mentor for 
Wheatshockers cage team. That 
decided his iavorlte pupil,

Sometime after Littleton grad
uates, WU’s new field house will 
be completed to take care of the 
thousands of Shocker adherents 
whose interest in basketball Cleo, 
more than ally one else, kindled.

Ironically, Littleton's career on 
harwood was almost nipped, before 
it was started. Born. Dec. 31, 1932 
in Rentiesville, Okla., he mpved tn 
Wichita- before lie was o fschool 
age. Like so. many others Kansas 
youths.) he started playing school 
yard basketball. He was sidelined 
because of illness , while in the 
eighth grade and his parents for
bade him from playing basketball. 
It took him a year to persuade his

He scored 555 points in the Shock
ers' 3d games ,led his team in re
bounds shot at better, than .a 42 per 
cent from the field and 69 per cent 
Tom the foul line.

Littleton again was a - nearly uh- 
amlnous all-conference selection his 
sophomore year. As his team roll
ed up a 16-11 mark, Cleo pushed in- 
495 points and led the Shockers in 
most department.
SETS SCORING MARK .. ...............  ........... ... ....

Last year—as the Kansas team I parents to let him resume tlie game, 
put. together its most impressive Now they're glad they did.

in the bottle that
keeps Early "limes -Í

BARBEQUED CHICK-

on top
-w ~-^DW —WW -

Early Times is so fine, so traditionally per-

FINEST-FRIED AND —

EN, BARBEQUE PORK,

AND BEEF ANYWHEREI

"ONE BITE IS WORTH A THOUSAND WORDS
CULPEPPER'S 
CHICKEN SHACK 

204 HERNANDO

_fept“thaf “millions of Americans have’ made 
- this.premium_quality-whisky a favorite_in_all 

America. Embodying the great tradition of 
Old Style Kentucky Distilling, Early Times
is bottled only at the peak of perfection— 
Truly, Every Ounce a Man’s Whisky.

Every ounce a Man's whisky !
KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKY • 90 PROOF
EARLY TIMES DISTILLERY COMPANY > LOUISVILLE 1; KY,
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Negroes in Desoto County (Miss.)-and which is

The school is seeking aid in order
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"The United States must remove any doubt regarding our 
. readiness to fight."

FIVE STUDENTS IN TWO BEDS is not an uncom
mon sight in l

•Raymond F. Tisby ......
Mrs. Rosa Brown Braiv 
William C. Weathers . .

F.’> lhe dormitories of Baptist Industrial on the verge of closing due t0 
Academy in Hernando, Miss,, which is the only obligations. .
source of high school education for the 19,000 to continue.-(Ragsdale Photo). ___ .___ .
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V.

.......... ............. . Managing Editor 
Public Relations and Advertising 

............ Clri'iilatlon Promotion
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it believes to be of interest Io Ils readers and opposing those things against 
the Interest ot Ils readers.
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These ringing words of the President of the United Slates on 
last.Monday to the Congress and the American people, in addition 
to being a call to fealty, bear also that imbedded hope of peace. 
The President hates war and would do nothing to drag the na
tions into one short of its merits and its effectiveness of bringing 
the world into a lasting peace.

All along there has been a murmur of war in the air; the 
UN Congress through its offices of goodwill, has striven to avert an 
all out war. The Department of State has struggled unceasingly 
through the many flying junkets of Secretary Dulles to bring about 
world adjustment. The safe and sane leadership of President Eis
enhower, himself a soldier to the manner born, has been that em
blem of peace.

So the clarion call of the President to Congress, might well 
be a peace message in essence, for it hopes to put down the ag
gressiveness of the cold war period through which we are passing.

The vote of the Congress 7o give him a blank check to meet 
any emergency in which he might deem wise, is the striking 
American spirit, so intense and genuine in a time of stress and 
tension, which know no party or races of men.

This gesture of the Congress is. a fine example of what we 
as,a nation must do if we are to enhance the good offices of 
the President of the United States in this, one of the most critical 
periods in the nation's long history.

We must also keep in mind that a workable foreign policy, 
by which we must move, must be implemented by a firm domestic 
policy. An enemy will not take seriously an opponent with divided
ranks. ' ~

Following the example of the Congress, those upon whom 
the defense of the nation must finally rest, should seek and imple
ment a spirit of unity.

By GRACE WILLIAMS
Let's talk about the protective 

foods. With so many people shut- 
in with -the flu and virus infections 
T ran think of no better time to 
discuss the foods that increase our 
abilities to' resist infection.

We should understand though, 
that by increased resistance wc do 
not mean complete, immunity from 
infection, but rather, that there is 
less -probability of infectious dis
ease when we eat certain foods.

The term protective foods include 
those foods that 
are rich in vita-

CITES BY LAWS
Dear Sir:

Subject: Asking By-Laws to be 
read to members of club pertaining 
to nominating and Electing Of
ficers of the Club 35-1 Civic Clubs.

I am asking the members of the 
club to work by the By Laws ot 
the Club.

The By Laws explains to you how 
officers are nominated and elected 
for representatives, of the organiza
tion, it also explains how our Elec
tions are held. •

Club Officers, I am asking, the ar
ticles pertaining to this subject to 
be read , to the club-mothers next 
meeting and let the members know 
who have the Charter and the 
Constitutional. By Laws of bur or
ganization.

As chairman, of the Membership 
Committee, I am nominating Mr. 
Jack Sammuel's for President' of 
the 35-1 Civic Club.

Sincerely yours, Willie. B. Streeter, 
chairman.

Communists using our race Jo de
stroy something fine that our race 
helped to build."

As he left the courtroom, Assist
ant U. S. Attorney General Wil
liam O’Donnell joined northern Il
linois U. S. Attorney Robert Tieken 
in congratulating the 42-year-old 
Parsons. O’Donnell had assisted 
Parsons in the prosecution.

Parsons has been practicing law 
only five years, three ol them for- 
government. He is a Chicagoan a 
specialist in; military and security 
matters. He was’ chosen to outline 
the evidence because he had the 
highest security rating among three, 
assistant prosecutors screened by 
the Federal Bureau of Investiga
tion.

Parsons charged Lightfoot was 
guilty due to his own writings and 
teachings of the Communist party 
doctrine.

Lightfoot was first to be tried 
alone under Section 2385 of . the 
Smith Act. Of 107 accused Com
munists previously indicted under 
this statute, all were seized in. 
groups of five or more and charg
ed with revolutionary conspiracy.

WRITES GUEST SERMON—The Rev. David Walls, the "deyil's foe arid 
the sinner's friend" of Oxford, Miss., who envisions a school for 
wayward youths in the Mississippi town, contributes a great ser- | 
mon in this issue asking "What is Preaching?" .

The Rev) Mr. Walls also serves as Memphis World distributor - | 
in Oxford where he reports the Memphis World is eagerly awaited i 
by area readers. •

Anti-Bias Staffdant foods. For example, oranges, 
tangerines, and grapefruits are in 
abundance and they are rich with 

I vitamin C. Under' the heading . of 
I vegetable, you will find collards, 
kale, turnips, mustards and" yamsr 
There is a large supply of eggs .in 
the local markets now; and we are 
told that there will be even more 

.in February. ■ . . .
You nd doubt saw on your TV 

set the big milk drinking campaign 
that was launched by the President’ 
and Secretary of Agriculture.

With .'so. many of the protective 
foods available at moderate to low 
prices there is no reason -why we 
shouldn’t teach intelligently to 
buila up resistance against disease.

This weeks recipe features three 
of the protective foods. This is just 
one example of how protective eat
ing can really be good eating.
ASPARAGUS WITH
LEMON SAUCE
1-4 cup butter
1-4 cup flour ---- -
2 cups milk
2 tablespoons lemon juice
2 egg yolks, beaten----
1-4 teaspoon salt ' .

.2 pound asparagus, cooked
Toast

Make white sauce. with butter, 
I Hour and milk; Add egg yolks lem- 
on juice, and seasoning. Arrange 

| asparagus on to’ast and pour sauce 
■lover.

min A. B, C. and 
calcium. These 
nutrients not on
ly protect but 
they promote vi
tality and better 
than. average 
health. Therefore 

apply lhe 
to milk.

. vegetables,
; and ’eggs. Milk ’ furnished all 4 of 
! nutrients just named and is out
standing source. of three of them;
i while each of the other three foods 
mentioned is a good, source of two 
of the protective nutrients.

While the war clouds thicken, it is possible that there is a ) 
silver lining of peace and the country at large should address; 
itself vigorously to such internal problems calculated to produce
.. . ' I ' . . I . r I I I I I T ' J V1 lUC P-UICCUVC J1UH1C11L3.

disunion and a strained relation of universal brotherhood it ana looking at the groups of foods 
: that build resistance and glancing 
'at the U. S. D. A.'s list of plentiful 
foods we see that -several foods 

: from each, group are listed as abun-

when an all out struggle ensues.
The President has sounded the signal warning; with the all 

out support of whatever position he assumes, let no person or 
state persist in any measure calculated to render a disservice :to 
the President of the United States, who assumes this grave respon
sibility.soully upon the confidence he has in the American people.

Freedom Of
(Continued From Page One)

isn’t any good, and asks him to al
low himself to be used in destroying 
what he himself built up."

” On-Negro advancement, Lightfoot 
said that "under the greatest han
dicaps, tlie Negro in America has 
made phenomenal advances. But 
these advances, great as they are. 
are still small in comparison to the 

■ ^distance we must travel.”
.’ .Parsons cited the "almost provi
dential phenomenon of the Ameri
can democratic, ideology which had 
its birth iff the constitution" as one 
Of the main reasons for the Ne
groes’ great advance.
BOTH VIEW FUTURE

As to, the future of the Negro in 
America, Lightfoot described it as 

Vtoregnant with both tremendous 
opportunities and grave dangers." 
He claimed the full emancipation of 

. the ..American Negro was going to 
be determined by the “struggle to 
preserve democracy in our country 
end to prevent a world atomic war.’.’ 
;, parsons looked to a bright, future 
with "eventual disappearance of 
discrimination and segregation, and 
eventual full participation into all 
facets of American living and pyo- 

« gress."

past been characterized by conflict 
and bitterness in this body. We arc 
presenting' cur proposals this year 
with a prdyer that the 84th Con
gress by considering ,this vital legis
lative program will crystallize and 
symbolize American dedcation to 
'good will and brotherhood ”’

i the Victory Mutual Life Insurance
| Ga. here. He.. succeeds
■ Bishop R. A. Valentine who, died 
several months ago.

the • late

Significantly' missing from the 
10-point civil rights "package" was 
any mention of a resolution to 
amend Senate rules so as to outlaw 
the ' filibuster—the stumbling block 
of civil rights legislation.

Atty, Cyrus will be in charge' of 
home office opemtions. He will as
sume his duties Feb. 15. He was 
elected to the post at a board meet
ing of the organization.

Victory Mutual also announced 
that (lie Organization now lues as
sets of $5 million and some 30,000 
policy holders.

First Conviction
(Continued From Page One)

seen, commented: -
“I think the verdict is a sub

stantial measure in effecting the 
security of the nation. I . felt this 
and soul into it. ' ’ ,

"I don’t like to see. the vicious 
exploitation of minority gi 
don’t like to see my people sold 

jdoWn the-river with some trump
ed-up ideas that had origin in .ot
her countries. I don’t like to see

;roups, I Other

Marian Anderson 
Complimented

KNOXVILLE, Tenn. — (SNS) — 
Miss Marian’ Anderson was com

plimented with a .small dinner par
ty immediately following her reci
tal last week at Tennessee State 
University by Dr) and Mrs. W. S. 
Davis.

Sharing the honor with their 
house guest, Miss Anderson, were 
the artist's accompanist and her 
Franz Rupp and I Jofe. '

The heavy schedule which Miss 
Anderson is , carrying, in addition 
to her operatic work, would not' 
permit any large gathering of 
friends. In deference of her full 
program of activities, no reception 
followed the recital.

members of. the party 
were: Dr. and Mrs, William Crump,' 
Dr. and Mrs. Edward C. Lewis, Mr. 
and Mrs. John W. Work,.'Sr., Dr. 
and Mrs. Earl L. Sasser, Arthur

bif BART SPICER

NEW YORK — Lester B. Grang- 
er, executive director of the Na- 
tional Urban League, in comment
ing on the White House announce-- 
ment of the appointment of the 
President’s Committee on Govern
ment Employment Policy, declared 
last week:

WHAT IS PREACHING?

tl .Both hailed Negro "first,” such as 
Jackie Robinson breaking into the 
major, leagues and Marian Ander
son's, deput At the Metropolitan

- Opera in New York.
) Of the." Supreme Court’s decision 
to end segregation in public schools, 
Lightfoot said his reaction was
"positive?’ but that ‘unless this
ruling is enforced and the govern
ment is prepared to enforce it with 
a« ■ powers at its disposal, the con
dition of the Negro people may be 
undermined rather than advanced." 
“ONLY LOGICAL" DESISION 

. ( Parsons declared the high court’s 
ruling “was the only legal and 

. logical decision possible under the 
constitution . , its mandate will 
be followed out within a reasonable

■ - 'time, ,and without serious friction.
I-know that because I know the 
American people.” ,

Of, the. need for special leeisla-
) "tiop/ Lightfoot wanted emphasis 

placed on fair employment'practice 
laws, anti-poll tax and anti-lynch 

v laws, and general enforcement . of 
the 13th. 14th. and 15th Amend-

. ..-
, -Parsons seeks strenethening of 

' 'the Federal Civil Rights statutes to

Mississippi
(Continued From Page One) j 

her farm during 1955. "It is gen- ! 
erally believed," she adds, "that Mr,- 
Strider refuses some loans to NAA-1 
CP members because of local, actlv- i 
¡ties."

Last year, a local NAACP leader 
swears, he secured without difficul
ty an operational loan from ■ the 
FHA. "But this year, I have beer; 
unsuccessful in getting any consid
eration for a .loan to operate my 
farm." he asserts, naming O’Neal 
as, the one who rejected his-appli- 
cation.
DISLIKED BY FHA OFFICIALS

"Because of my mere member
ship in the NAACP and my pres
ence in the community," complains 
the owner of a 76-acre farm, "there 
exists a feeling of dislike for me 
by some white men who are in fed
erai authority (FHA) and who have 
attempted to make my presence 
in the community impossible. .

"No loans," he continues, “will be 
extended to me for current opera
tions which begin in mid-January. 
A Mr. Walter E. Strider, supervisor 
for the FHA of Lexington. Miss., 
through which my property -was 
purchased, will not make it possi
ble for me to secure a loan for op
erations through the FHA. How
ever, a white friend .of mine was 
able to receive up. to $10,000 for thè 
purchase of equipment and for op
erations through the FHA and Mr. 
Strider.1’
BRANCH PRESIDENT 
TURNED DOWN

The presideht of an NAACP 
branch and’ owner of a $37,000 busi
ness Li a Mississippi : city affirms 
that he was warned by à member ’ _______
of the City Council and two police ."Move.it where?" 
officers to post a sign over his place ;. "We ’ lighter it downstream to — —.... __ _
"For Colored Only’’ in an_eff.orL-tos_ihat—ship_thérc—See—the—basket; JlnLnoLaskjn;

CHAPTER TWENTY-NINE
I WALKED back to the dock, 

striding along swiftly, and turned 
down the slope toward the Dixie 
Dandy. On board, the: tireless Mr. 
Russell stood .dashingly at the far 
railing. He wore most of his Mask
ing Day pirate’s garb, minus only 
the big, silver-mounted, pistols and 
the wide-brimmed hat. He was 
leaning on the guardrail, yelling to 
someope out of sight. I crossed 
over to ask him if, he’d seen Ellen.

"Not since breakfast,” he . said. 
"Congratulations, Sherlock.” -He 
pointed to a paper oh the deck 
near his pirate’s hat. "I was just 
reading about it. I'll bet.yob . . ."

■ j'Hjow 1 o n g have, yqu had the 
paper?” .

"Boy brought them half an. hour 
ago. Makes you look pretty smart, 
don’t it? How come I never 
noticed.? Maybe you keep it just 
for . . .’’

"Is Ellen on board now?" I cut 
him off brusquely but he didn't 
object. .

('Don't think so. She was loaded

"Take it easy, man," Russell pro
tested. "This, is no slave -ship. Our 
crew wants to take in Mardi Gras, 
too. It's all we can do to keep 
enough cooks and stewards around 
to feed the passengers. The Crew 
would just quit if we tried to work 
them during carnival. And even if 
they would w'ork, the crew of that 
ship .wouldn’t. be__on_hand."

"Is that routine?" I asked ex
citedly. “Do you always do that?” 
I took a sober breath and let go of 
Russell’s arm. "Wait a minute, let 
me get it in order. First, do. you 
always carry cargo on this 
cruise?" 1
. "Sure," Russell said. "I told 
you . .

"T'know you did. I just wanted 
to make sure you always took 
cargo,' not- just sometimes. Now, 
do you always take your cargo off 
by) lighter to send to another 
ship?"

“Well,'yes, if the cargo is con
signed to a ship," Russell said. 
“Sometimes it goes ashore to some
body in town.”

"Okay. When cargo is put on a

..protect .the individual against 
iaboee; harm and mistreatment. He 
'¿siiertéd:■
■'''’T belleve government at all level-- 

i^flipi^neet the challenge of perfect 
/, r^r/ormance of Its oneratlons an" 

’dutieitwithovt : short cuts that tend 
iEK7. forget the universal dignitv of 

•.j.t’JIhe.-WhJJ'feapective'' in America” 
; Sw Tfumohrev said :

civil rights issue has in the
.. « ; J - ’■ ; : \ *

Senator Humonrey
• (Continued From Page Onè)

nn -'Asslstavt AHornev General tn

drive away , white trade.
"I was told,” he declares "that 

their reason was to protect me from 
the 'poor whites' and to. keep the 
mean white, people from bombing 
my place, I refused their request. As 
a result, pressure was put on whites 
who stopped locally around my place 
for service. My business is very 
young and I didn't have money, for 
operation. I went to my local bank 
but was turned down. No reasons 
were given for not granting the ap
plication.”

Attorney Named 
Vice President Of

slsta^t Ait/'roev Gpnp-al )n .
./»pd: a bill to strengthen the VICtOry MutUCll

njust ■■ OHICAGOG-XANP)— Atty. Binu
“»F ... - ley c. Cyrus Saturday, . Jan. 22,

gena- namecT-gx^uUve'.presldeat; of

ll-V ” r-

i» ' çœi’ld’ra^lân o’ human right- 
-politices,• r"

Atty. Bind
ley C. Oyrus Saturday, , Jan. 22,

, _ _______________ ____________ __ ____ ________ _ _ i kJKtty. vyiivii utugu is put uii a
down with camera stuff when 1 ship bound .for foreign ports, is it. 
saw her on deck." Rijssell leaned always inspected in your hpldt the 
perilously over to take .a folded j day before you move it ?" 
paper someone handed hinrfrom a; Russell said: "Well, that's a 
flatboat moored alongside. ’• j tough one. Usually, I guess it is.

“What’s all this?" I,gestured at jit's a routine inspection, you 
the flatboat. j know, just to make sure no critical

’’Lighter," Russel 1-, explained.| war materials! go to the wrong peo,-
. So sometimes ..."

"You mean it's always done, but 
it isn’t strictly the way it should 
be done. Stay with me, Russell, 

ig for fun."-__ ,____
"We always do it that way, 

Wilde, Is it important?"
"Mighty important Have you 

ever moved cargo any day other 
than the day after Mardi Gras? 
Do you always wait?"

”S u r e, the men 1 i k e to get 
ashore. There’s never any rush 
about the cargo and Mardi Gras is 
a big. show.”

"It’s certainly a big show," I 
said numbly.

Russelb looked at- me sharply. 
"What's the matter with you, 
Wilde? You sick?"

"I just’saw a ghost,” I mumbled. 
"And I thought it was finished " I 
shook my bead, trying to clear my 
brain. "Listen, will you do some
thing for.me, Russell?”

"Yes, if I can."
"Go up to that phone booth there 

near , the warehouse. Call Capt.

“Just ’getting set up so ive can | pie. 
move cargo -tomorrow."

.masthead?. The rusty .tub, the 
Montelume. .About 1,000 yards, 

. maybe. Lightering.is cheaper than 
taking it on shore' and reship
ping.” ■

"Yeah,” I said vaguely, not lis
tening, but thinking of a -wild, un- 

■ likely notion. “But what about 
customs? That's a sea-going ship,

• isn’t it? Don't you ..."
"You saw the customs man," 

Russell said,, indicating the crew 
1 of ’ the lighter. "He's already 
j checked the cargo. There isn’t 
I much ot it. We don't have eilough 

space. No job to go down in the 
hold, and check cargo there." •

"Then the cargo is put on board 
that , ship and ; taken opt of the 
country," 1 said almost to myself. 
Then I grabbed Russell's arm 
tightly. "Why didn’t you move tlie 
cargo earlier? You’ve been hfere 
rer Uu e$ da^'s," Giodnjk. He's At-ihc (office at the

> a't

was a League team playing, they 
were in the last inning not a scoke 
had been made, they put up their 
best batter. The first ball thrown, 
he missed it, the second ball jflk 
missed it. They all cried. out tr 
hit it if you can. He took a bird’s 
eye view on. the pitcher. He threw . 
a kneedrop he reached down and 
parked it. He was a swift runner 
and he just sailed around the bases 
and when he came in they picked 
him up and .carried him. Women 
threw him their, pocketbooks and 
when they cooled down, the umpire 
said you are out he pointed in his 
face and said you didn’t touch the 
first base... ;

And to us ministers it makes no 
difference how many you convert 
and baptize you .must be born 
again. Next a good minister for 
Jesus Christ. 1 Tim. 4:6. Next 
ivhat makes us preach. Isiah 61:1. 
Again what; makes us, preach re
sponsibilities.. 1 Cor. 9:16.

Last but not least.. What must 
we do with our body? Paul said 
(1 Cor. 9:27) But I keep under my 
body, and bring it into subjecting 
lest that by any means I. hav^P 
preached to others I myself should 
be a castaway; ” .......

BY REV. DAVID WALLS
Sermon Dehvered by Evangelist 

David Walis of Oxford, Miss. Text 
found in St. Mark 16:15 Words 
read as follows :

.“Go ye into all the world' and 
preach ’he gospel to every crea
ture.’ He that believeth and is bap
tized shall. be . saved, but he that 
believeth not. shall be damned." 
SUBJECT: THE GOSPEL THAt' 
COUNTS

■ Now before beginning on this 
text let us all think about the 
commissioner and the commission 
and consider it part of this text.

1st thought: What is preaching? 
Preaching is the spoken com

munication of Divine Truth with 
views to persuasion.

2. What is the gospel? - 4
The gospel is the power of God

unto salvation to everyone that be
lieveth.

3. Who is required to preach? 
Those that are sent.

4. Who is sent to preach? Those 
that are chosen . to' preach :

5. What, is required of the peo
ple? Hear.

Read Mark 12:29 and consider it 
a part of this text.

Now a few words on the subject: 
The Gospel that Counts, I mean 
with the Empire in Glory.

We will' first take a thought from 
(a ball gaine, take the.man in the 
box. The-balls he throws doesn’t 

” ’ ’, the
balls he hit. it doesn’t ..count’. The 
man in tlie pulpit, what counts? 
Education, friends, money,, good 
clothes, big churches, that doesn’t 
count. Well what counts? Answer, 
An unadulterated uncomprisihg 
gospel preached , by consecrated 
us. preachers.

Allow me tn 
illustration of 
wc preachers:
.I have been

“The White House announcement 
is extremely, gratifying. The new 
Committee will supplant the Fair 
Employment Board of ’the Civil 
Sendee Commission. That Board 
did good groundwork, 'but it was 
limited in its effectiveness because, 
it was subordinate to the Civil Ser
vice Commission which has itself 
been indicted for unsound policies;

¡The old Board was also limited 
in the extent to which it could in
itiate inquiries of its own. The new 
President's Committee, operating at 
presidential level of its own. The 
new President’s Committee, oper
ating at- presidential level and mak
ing its reports directly to the Pres
ident, will enjoy increased, prestige; 
and is presumed to have- greater 
freedom in making inquiries and 
investigations' into allegedly dis
criminatory situations in. govern
ment agencies.

“We hope that the Committee 
will lose 'no time in investigating 
charges of racially discriminatory 
.employment'policies in such agen
cies as the Federal Reserve Bank, 
the Bureau ot Engraving, the State 
Department and the Adjutant Gen
eral’s Office. .

“Appointment of the President’s 
Committee should encourage gov
ernmental employees or job appli- count, the man at the bat, .1_ r^.i si_____ i..?_ 4— knllc hn Hih if rfnpcn’i mint

CHOIR ROBES

go bock and Ret an 
the ball game for

Crowley. Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Goins, 
Mrs. Clinton D. Crooks. Mrs. S. H. 
Freeman, Miss Luerlia Freeman, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Hughes, John 
’I. Sharpe and Master Ixan_H.„Da-

told that once there

■ Join the, 
MARCH OF DIMES

MAN! See The ALL NEW 1955 PONTIAC
__ . PONTIAC, INC.

BRAMBLET - LANE 2563S“WRNAXE,- 
COME IN NOW!
See the car that 
has everything!

cants who feel themselves to be vic
tims of racial discrimination to 
push their complaints vigorously 
rather than hesitate as in the past 
because of fear of reprisal.

"Urban League branches through
out the country will be alert to 
give full cooperation to this Presi
dent’s Committee, and to individu
als who feel that their employment 
rights have been abridged."

chief of police. If he Isn’t, try to 
trace Him. Tell him I’m on the 
boat. I want him to come down 
here. And he better bring a local 
badfee with him. Tell him we quit 
too soon." j

Russell whistled soundlessly. His 
foot touched at the newspaper ly
ing on the deck. “Same stuff? 
More of the same?" .....  ”,

"Yeah, the last part. Hustle it,' 
will you?"

Russell hit the gangplank in a 
long leap and ran lightly up the 
beam.

1 walked slowly up the wide 
staircase and moved along the cor
ridor of the texas deck, heading 
for the last de luxe bedroom on 
the right side.

Stewart's getaway, I thought. 
That’s what we overlooked. Get
ting Stewart, then finding the girl 
and the money, was enough for us.' 
But Stewart had planned to come 
aboard the Dixie Dandy today, with 
.his girl, hidden in a crowd of cos
tumed tourists. He’d stay under 
cover and tomorrow, .when the car
go ,lqft the boat's hold and was 
winched downstream tc the rusty 
ship just 1,000 yards away, Stew
art and his Mary would move with 
it. A simple, reasonable plan.

If everything had gone smoothly, 
Stewart would have been just an
other passenger on the Dixie 
Dandy, less active thah most, 
probably. In New-Orleans, he 
would have picked up the girl and 
the money, moved with the cargo 
to the Montelume with no trouble. 
I’d'thoughnrvery funny(when the 
cop.s were poking through the 
crated machinery, hoping to find 

funny then, but not now It would 
be ridiculously easy, if any ot that 

; machinery was boxed with a little 
, added space designed to take a 
i man, a girl and a wad of cash. It 

wouldn't be a long trip. Just T,000 
yards.

I was beginning to see it all now. 
Though I still couldn't guess wbat 

, had upset the original program.
Of course Stewart had left a trail 
when he tried to burn his personal 

I papers and wasn't careful to burn 
F | everything thoroughly. So we 
; knew about the boat and from that 

moment bis original plan was lost.
But it had been a good plan. And 

> a.cleverer mind than Stewart's had 
set It up.

NEW GAME
Mother: "Shirley, be still. Why 

don’t you be nice and. quiet like 
Johnny? He. isn't making a sound 
and you’re jumping and scream
ing."

Shirley: “Sure. That's our game. 
He’s daddy coming home late, and 
I’m you ”

Wm '"«'t Church And 
. bnow samples. No 

Obligation.
Hartley Garment Co.

CALL OR WRITE 
•John Sadler 

7-2768 or 4-3028
Memphis, tenn.
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